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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
EMERGENCY RELIEF ADMINISTRATION 

20 Washington Place, 
,.	 Newark, New Jersey 

September Q, 1935 

Mr. Jacob Baker, 
Assistant Administrator
 
Federal Emergency Relief Administration,
 
Washington, D. C. 

.. 
Dear Mr. Baker: 

The State of New Jersey Emergency Relief Adminis
tration is pleased to present a report of work relief 
activities in New Jersey. This report has been prepared in 
response to the request contained in your letter dated 
July 1, 1935. 

In the report there is presented as complete an 
account as can be offered of the organization, operation and 
achievements of work relief in New Jersey, from the liquida
tion of the Civil Works Administration to July 1, 1935. 

May we Gmphasize the fact that this report is 
necessarily a preliminary one. It is based on material col
lected from the field at a time when many of the projects 
were still active and when precise records of achievements 
and costs were not available. For example, it is possible 
that some of the road work reported here as "construction" 
might be classed more strictly as "major repairs" and that 
the number of school and other public buildings worked upon 
may vary slightly from the figures shown here. None the 
less, the report presents a broad gauge picture of work re
lief in New Jersey which adequately depicts tho scope of the 
program. 

Later, when the program is. closed, a leisurely 
appraisal of the whole can be made and those shortcomings 
in the present report may be remedied. 
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Mr. Jacob Baker -2- September 3, 1935. 

The numbers in parenthesis which accompany each 
major and minor topical heading in the body of the report re
late to the numbers in the outline which accompanied your 
letter. Thus, while in the interests of clarity and to con
serve space tho outline has not boen followed exactly, we 
beliove that you can readily adapt the report to th~outline 

vvhen preparing a national summary. 

The Administration wishes to extend its thanks to 
the Headquarters Departments, and in particular to the Works 
Division, and to the local offices throughout the state for 
their cooperation with the Research Section in providing the 
data upon which this report is compiled. 

Very truly yours, 

'--_.

A. H. HEDDEN 
STATE DIRECTOR 

D.H. Mac Neil: H 
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-1

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF WORK R~LIEF IN 
NEW JERS~Y 

(Work Relief Trends 1-2, a,b,c) 

The Transition from Civil Works (1) 

vVhen the Civil Works Administration ceased 
operations on April 1, 1934, no delay whatever was 
experienced by the New Jersey Emergency Relief Adminis
tration in operating a works program. The Civil 
Works Administration administrative organization in 
New Jersey was an integral part of the Emergency Re
lief Administration and, during April t 1934, it was 
a simple matter to operate projects left incomplete 
when the Civil Works Administration was discontinued, 
by changing the mechanism only to the extent necessary 
to make payments through the Eme~gency Relief Adminis
tration instead of the Veterans' Facility. 

At the same time, it was recognized that funds 
were not available to justify the continuance of a Works 
Division on a scale comparable with the standard set 
by the Civil Works Administration. During April, there'" 
fore, the Administration tapered off employment oh works 
projects and planned the development of a comprdmise 
program which would embody the social utility of a w~~~ 
program without its costline S8. The compromi se reached:' 
followed the principles on which the works program of the 
New Jersey Emergency Relief Administration had operated 
prior to the Civil Works Administration. 

These principles were that relief is given 
in accordance with the need of the recipient, and in 
all cases when relief is given and the recipient is able, 
he or she is asked to contribute services of reciprocal 
value in return for this assistance. It is an inter
osting observation that this policy was adopted origin
ally out of the demands of the clients. As expressed 
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by the unemployed themselves, the work-for-relief plan 
meant that the client used the public credit to supply 
his necessities and then paid the community in terms 
of work services. At the same time, vocational skills 
were exercised and ample opportunity given to seek out
side employment where such possibility existed. 

Exceptions to this policy were made on be
half of certain professional, non-manual and craft 
groups, because it was recognized that it would be more 
difficult for them to adjust themselves to the accep
tance of direct relief, which might be detrimental to 
their work habits and social status in the community. 

May, 1934, saw a transition period, and in 
June, 1934, the program on its new basis, was in full 
swing. The program divided itself into threo groups: 

1. Professional 
Non-manual: Wage Paid 

2. Manual and related 
Supervisory service: Wage Paid 

3. Manual and related 
Non-supervisory service: Relief Credits 

With no substantial changes in philosophy or 
procedure, this plan operated continuously up to and 
inclUding July 1, 1935. 

State of New Jersey Emergency
 
Relief Administration Organization (2a)
 

The pattern of organization within the New 
Jersey Emergency Relief Administration is clearly in
dicated by the following organization charts: 

Chart 1 indicates the organization pattern as of 
April 1, 1934 

Chart 2 indicates	 the organization pattern as of 
July I, 1935 
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Legislative changes effective Idarch 1, 1935, to 
sono extent altered the structure of the organization and 
changed its torninology. These changes are reflected in 
the two organization charts. The chief changes by legis
lative act were as follows: ful Amuinistrative Council of 
seven persons was provided in the 1934 Act. ~1is oouncil 
oonsisted of four state officials and three lay~en. In 
the 1935 Aot, the n~ile of th±s body was changed to the 
Relief Council, and its mOlilbership increa.sed to nine per
sons, of wholil four arc the heads of selected permanent 
state depo.rtl"llOnts and five c.re layIuon. Chango s in depart·· 
mental aligmuent have come as a logical evolutionary pro
cess. The chief officers of tho Adl",linistration and their 
tenuro during the period covered by this report have been 
the following: 

Chairman of the Am~inistrative or Relief Council-_._._--------,-_ __._---_..---_..-._------.._~.--._-----.._-. 

John Colt -	 February 2, 1934 to February 28, 1935 
Chester I. Barnard -	 March 1, 1935 to date 

~x E3.9..1.!..t..:i:.V_E?....§.t akj)j):' e ct or_.:_$.·~a.:...~E?.._Direct2L 

Ohester I. Barnard - October 13, 1931 to March 1, 1933
 
John Colt - March 1, 1933 to May 10, 1934
 
Lewis Compton - May 10, 1934 to April 17, 1935
 
Chester I. Barnard - April 17, 1935 to July 15, 1935
 

A.~~_t~.t?ll.t_~~~.J2tLQ.c_tO}·_..::_.Q..e.P.:.el'_~L M~_ag ez 
Arthur Gibb - November 9, 1933 to August 31, 1934
 
Lewis Compton - April 17, 1935 to June 30, 1935
 
Albert F. ~aques - June 6, 1935 to date
 

...De~utv_. __ state Director. ._,.•••'_._~_,. .:..Y . 

Josel)h D. Sears - Septem.ber 23, 1931 to October 31, 1934 
Joseph H. Bigley - September 1, 1934 to April 17, 1935 

Joseph E. Bigley - Works and Materials
 
April 17, 1935 to date
 

Albert I-I. Hedden':~	 Operations
 
April 17, 1935 to date
 

Arthur 11udd - Finance
 
April 17, 1935 to date
 

*Appointed State Director, effective July 15, 1935 
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Arthur Gibb - Executive Staff 
April 17, 1935 to June 15, 1935 

Ludolph E.Meyer - Works and Material 
June 1, 1935 to date 

Owen A. Malady - Executive Staff 
June 15, 1935 to date 

Works Department 

Harold Wall, Manager - April 1, 1934 to May 1, 1934 

Department of Works and Material 

Works Division, under Department of Operations 

Harold Wall, Manager - Ma..y 1, 1934 to September 1, 1934 

Women's Activities and Service Project Division, 
under Department of Operations 

Rose Galaida, Manager - May 1, 1934 to September 1, 1934 

Works Division, under Deputy State Director 

Harold Wall, Manager - September 1, 1934 to May 31, 1935 
. . 

Women's Activities and Service Project Division,
 
under Deputy State Director
 

Rose Galaida, Manager - September 1, 1934 to May 31, 1935,
 

Merged Works Division, under Deputy Director
 

o.	 F. Seider, Chief Engineer and Acting Manager 
- May 31, 1935 to June 17, 1935 

E.	 W. Hammer, Acting Manager
 
- June 17, 1935 to date
 

References to other principal officers of the 
Administration are omitted as not of significance in a 
works report. A list of those occupying executive offices 
in the Administration as of July 1, 1935 will be found 
in Appendix C. 
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~e_2:..d..9..u_Cl~_t_e.F.13 a.n_d__Qo.u:.~~.Y_~'LC?.r...k_ p-:-\-vJ.s)-_<?rll3. (2b) 

The activi ties of local 'lorks 1)ivisions and 
units were closely related to the state '.1orl-z:s DIYision 
through the appoihtraent of County ;'Forks Managers 1''1110 . 
reported directly to the local County Directors and who 
contacted state Headquarters through the Headquarters 
liaison person or regional enGineer,. Local and state 
projects were under the supervision of foremen or pro-
j ect supervisors who reJ?ortec1 to the County \!orks Manager 
and to the sponsoring local agencies. On state-wide 
~rojects, project supervisors reported directly to the 
state Works Division through the agency sponsoring the 
various progr~ls. 

General plmming of Works Division actiyities 
fell into tvva categories; those activities planned ,on 
a state-wide basis, and those planned as local progrlins. 
In 10c2.l J?rograms, t118 ~)la.l1ning of projects and the 
keeping of a proper balance between the different types 
of YJroj ects were in the hands of the County '.Torl{s 1.-1an
agers and the local Planning Boards. The organization 
and functions of County Plaruling Boards are discussed 
later in this report. On state-wide ::?rojects, the plan..;. 
ning was conducted by the state \Iorks Division. ;ili th 
respect to non-manual projects, a book of suggested 
;;n.~ojects of this ty-pe wo.s issued by state Headquarters., 

The coordination of non~manual yrojects was 
carried on by the state Research Section and other in
terested ELlergency Relief Afullinistration lild state De
l)artillents ,. while the coordination of manual proj ects 
was under the direct juri sdict ion of the '!Jorks Divis ion. 
Efforts 1Nere made to ylan projects so as to succeed 
one another without leaving til"lle gaps and thus give 
continued ffinployment. 

'Weekly progress reports were required from 
each project supervisor and froD the Headquarters region
al engineers concerning proj ects under their supervision. 

General Planning of '~\t>rks Division Activities (2c)-----_.-_._..--:-._--- .. _- ..~~_.~_._.. ----:--.~.._-----~-'-_ --~~~.-

The plan of the AcJ.ainistration,. and the ob
jectives of the progrfuu have been to give every able
bodied relief recipient the opportunity to perform 
servic e of reci:p:bocal value. Instructions to the field 
insisted that lIa diversity of projects must be pro
vided to Elake sure that all occupations and classes 
are (;i ven an opportunity to perform service.:; 
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As a result of this prOVlslon, ~rojects had 
to be developed to take care of the occupational skills 
relJresented in the vc."'<.rious geocraj)l1ic areas of the 
state. It i,I8.S also a part of the Ac1l~lil1istr2,tion's 
policy to give Drefere~ce to occu?ationally suitable 
l)l~ojects ','·r11ic11 yrere of nost interest to the localities 
in which they 'dere located and to !:leet em.ergencies re
suItins fro:~ flood or etorLl proElytly. 

No e,tte:..I)t v,ras Hade to adjust l)roj ects to 
J?olJUlation per se. Proj ec.ts \'T8re Host nuuerous ,where 
relief po)ulation was concentrated, and l:lost diver
sified Vh1ere the occunational status of relief clients 
was most diver sified.'" 

S:)ecial efforts 'were devoted to the :)lo..n
ning of projects well in advance so that continuity 
of service could be assured. 
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THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE WORK DONE (9) 

By what standards shall the results of the 
work relief program be appraised? To what extent has 
work relief suggested patterns for permanent govern
mental agencies to use? 

It is very probable that, when work relief 
is finally liquidated, many governmental agencies, 
state, county and local, will undoubtedly wish to finance 
from regular appropriations activities which are now on 
a project basis. project workers, including nurses on 
public health nursing projects, nutrition workers and 
workers :\n the field of adult education and leisure time, 
have demonstrated the utility of these services to many 
a community which had not adequately realized their need 
in the past. 

Never before have those responsible for public 
research had at their disposal such a wealth of personnel, 
and new techniques for studying the problems of the com
munity and the state have been developed which will be 
of value for many years to come. 

The findings of state and county planning 
boards of the surveys of educational, institutional and 
relief problems will have great weight in determining the 
course of public affairs in the state. 

Two standards determine whether the program has 
been justified: its effect on the community; its effect 
upon the participant. 

Work relief has enabled many a community to 
plan for its future development more adequately and to 
care better for its citizens of today. Not only in these 
intangible things, but even in the effect of tangible 
physical work, the program has helped New Jersey com
munities. 

Work relief has meant better public house
keeping. To live in an untidy house is bad for personal 
morale; to live in ffi1 unkempt town is bad for community 
morale and for individual mor(~le too 0 Dirty public 
buildings, overgrown public grounds, are soon reflected 
in the condition of private property and in the mental 
state of the people who live in such a community. Clean 
public bUildings, bright, well~,tended lawns and gardens, 
indicate a self-respecting town with self-respecting
people. 
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The da~ger of prolonged idleness is that the 
skill, aptitude and the will to work on the part of 
those unemployed deteriorate qUickly if they are not 
drawn upon. By giving reciprocal benefit to the com
munity through the work program, the relief worker feels 
that he is paying VQth his labor for the aid he is re
ceiving and thus his morale and work habits are main
tHinea.. 

Work relief keeps to~ms and people from getting 
down-at-the-heels mentally as well as physically. This 
is the objective of work relief in New-Jersey and to the 
extent that this objective has been achieved the program 
has been successful. 
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CHART 3 
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OP':::R.4TION OF trORK RELIEF !~'J NEW JERSEY (3) 

Selection of Personnel for projec!~ (3 a,o,c) 

:'he vTork-for-re lief program in Hew J ereey em
bodied the following steps: 

By insisting upon a diversity of projects, and 
by insisting that assignments be made to suitable projects, 
clients were enabled to work at tasks for which they were 
occupationally fitted. 

The process of selection of individual workers 
was as follows: (See Chart 3) 

A full occupational record of each member of 
a relief family able to work was kept in ERA 
:!i'orm E-60. 0:1 the back of this form, a record 
of the value of relief was kept, together with 
a record of the value of services contri buted. 
(Form 1:1-60) . 

A weekly record of available personnel classi
fied by occupation, listing those workers whose 
relief exceeded work credits by 820.00 or more 
was sent to the Coun ty ~;:orks Manager. (Form ~JI-61) . 

A weekly personnel reqUisition was issued by the 
County -7orks L~anager reque sting the local office 
to prOVide personnel for projects. (Form M-62). 

By an assignment card available workers not 
already assigned to projects, would then be 
notified to report for duty as reqUisitioned. 
(Form 1,1- 63) . 

~nile consideration was given to adopting projects 
to the skills of the available workers, only a rough cata
loguing of clients' work records was possible, because of 
the lack of a satisfactory code of occupations, which could 
be used by untrained persons in making such a classification. 
It was frequently impossible to provide work in their ovm 
fields to members of highly skilled crafts. Congenial sub
stitute occupations were not always to be found. 
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The method of selection of work-far-relief 
jobs provided that clients work an amount of time in 
direct relation to the amount of relief they received. 
The usual method employed in assigning work-for-relief 
jobs was to require a client to Ywrk in blocks of five 
consecutive days for each ~20.00 worth of relief re
ceived,--(3c). As a result, employables with large 
families, who naturally received larger amounts of relief, 
were gi ven more work-for-relief employment than those 
with smaller families. 

On non-manual and professional projects, the 
ability of the person to do a job well was the primary 
consideration in hiring employees, so that a maximum 
quality of work might be obtained,--(3cc). \i!orkers from 
completed or discontinued wage paid projects were given 
preference for worl-;: on new projects, - (3b) . 

standards_l!nd Incentives (3d,e) 

In order to maintain standards of efficiency in 
jobs for non-manual and professional workers, the work was 
planned to stimulate professional interest of those em
ployed. The policy of the organization was to explain the 
job fully to the workers and to maintain an active interest 
in their work through careful supervision. ;Tnere apathy 
on the part of the worker "vas encountered, a personal 
interview was given by the supervisor in order to do away 
with misunderstandings and to maintain the interest of the 
worker. 

Under the works program, no provision was made 
for any type of piece work. nor were reductions in working 
hours allowed upon completion of a given amount of work 
Without a reduction of pay. 

To make the work-for-relief program attractive 
to the workers, a bonus of 20% was given to the clients 
Who participated. In addition, the policy of the Adminis
tration was to stress the idea that work-for-relief con
si sts of useful labor to be given by the worker to the . 
community in return for the assistance he receives. This 
basic idea was emphasized in contacts with the workers and 
through the state-wide publicity given the program. 

Dismissal from work relief for inefficiency or 
malingering was negligible. Dismissed workers were re
moved from cash relief to relief orders, and lost the 20% 
increment given to ~~ose who received cash relief. 
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-IV

WORT( RELIEF RESULTS IN NEW JERSEY (4) 

To summarize t~1e result s of work relief in 
New Jersey, from the end of the Civil Works Adminis
tration to the inoeption of the Works Progress 
Administration, c[',n be a d::.....y reci tal of engineering 
data or a li ving vi tal account of human service. 

The measure of success of any work relief 
program is not only in the utility of the buildings 
constructed, the imnrovements in cOIT~unity facilities, 
or the increased know~edge of the community, but also 
and chiefly in the status of the people who participate 
in the program. Does it enabie them to retain a sense 
of ci ti zen ship, an integri ty as individual s, and an 
ability to reSU1;J.e their work habi ts on a plarle consis
tent with American standards? This must be the first 
cri terion 'llhe buU.. ding of great public vlOrks is aQ 

futile thing if the bUilders are crushed. 

With this preface~ t1).e following catalogue 
of work done under the work relief program of the 
New Jersey Emergency Relief Afuninistration is sub
mitted: 

A. PlanningproJe0to'lf 

Topic s 

General state plar~ing 3 

state institutional needs 

General COUJ.1 ty and
 
municipal plf.1xming
 

*See Chapter V for detailed d1.8CU8.ic~ ~t ;1~nn1n~ 
projects. 
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B 1,2,5,6 Projects on Roads, 
~ridges, etc. 

streets, 

Oon
strue
tion 

Im
prove
ment 

al Total miles of road 309 388 838 

a2 
a3 
a4 
a5 
a6 

it 

11 

11 

I? 

dirt road 
gravel road 
macad8.1TI. road 
concrete road 
other road 

26 
100 

67 
7 

109 

89 
206 

55 
3 

35 

329 
266 
138 

21 
84 

bl Total miles of sidewalk 24 48 27 

b2 Total miles of paths and trails 3 2 4 

Total miles of curb, not elsewhere 
classified 1 2 1 

cl 

c2 

c3 

c4 

c5 

c6 

Number 

I? 

of bridges 

large culverts 

overpasses 

underpasses 

grade crossings 

17 

16 

1 

type9 of projects for 
traffic control and regu
lation (stop lights, etc.) 2 

6 

2 

7 

d1 II other highway projects 2 24 15* 

a NWuber of school hounes 

Oapacity 1 - 50 
il 51 - 500 
a over 500 

12 

8 
4 

32 

25 
7 

24 
260 

73 

*E1even of the fifteen repair projects covered the painting 
of sign posts. 
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B 3,4 Public Building Projects (cont'd) 
Con Im
strue prove
tion ment Repair 

bl Number of	 court houses 1 4 

Small 
large 1 4 

b2 Number of municipal garages 12 2 10 

b3 II tI fire houses 7 6 47 

b4 ;, barn and car shelters 

b5 !I II rest rooms 1 1 

II II	 6b6	 armories 1 11 

II 1/c.	 city, county halls 2 20 63 

Small 2 8 56 
Large 12 7 

t?D.	 jails and prisons 5 16 8 

Capacity	 1 - 50 1 1 
tl 51 - 200 1 1 4 
!I over 200 4* 14* 3 

IIE. t!	 hospitals and sanato~ia 1 7 12 

Capacity	 1 - 50 beds - 1 
it 51 - 100 beds i 3 3 
H over 100 beds 3 9 

F.	 a Number of public buildings 
combining various of above units 5 6 50 

al Number of relief offices 1 4 80 

G. Number of	 other pUblic buildings 28 54 61 

Park Administration Building 1 
Police Headquarters 1 21 8 
Pistol Ranges 2 2 
Public Libraries 2 4 13 
Museums 1 1 

*Four	 buildings consGructed on State Reformatory grOllnti8-. 
Of the 14 buildings impro ved" 12 were at the state Re
formatory and 1 at the State Prison. 
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G. N.Uf~b_~..r_ .of. .o.tP-:..e...r . jJ.u.b}}.c. _~_u))Ai_nJ"~_~_Ccon_t_'_d~ 

Con
struc
tion.. _..~ ._. _._ ... 

I~er:lor ial Halls
 
Historical Buildings
 
,Soldiers' Eorue
 
NJerican J-J€gion Clubhouse
 
Almshouses 1
 
Horse Shelters .6
 
HuniciiJal Barns
 

')Dormitories <-J 

Dormitories in ERA CffiJy 7
 
Record Vaults
 
Storage Buildings 1
 
\':Tarehouses
 
Roundhouses
 
State Institutions 3
 
Arsenal Buildings
 
State Field Artillery
 
state House (2 projects)
 
State Police (2 projects) 1
 
Garbage Disposal
 
Harine Terminal
 
ERA Camp

IIonument 1
 
Green House
 
City Home for Boys, Verona
 

( 10 buildings)
 
Other (not specified)
 

B 7,8,9,10	 Sewers, Drainage and Public
 
yt~.~i.t_y. ':Pro,Jec.t.s... _... "
 

al ~.:iles of sewers~:<	 8
 

\;a2	 " storLl se'iler s 10
 

2.3	 ;1 " frainage ditcl1es:::~:: 41
 

8,4	 a .. irrigation ditches
 

.. ..
a5	 other sewers and ditches 4
 

.*Number of	 sewer connections 
~.c::In addition, drainage ditches 

(not s)ecified) 
Drainage ditches 

-16

Im
lJrove·
ment--------._

1
 
2
 
1
 
1
 
2
 

3
 

2
 
1
 
1
 
1
 
8
 

1
 
1
 

1
 

1
 

1
 
1
 

16
 

11
 

21
 

25
 

1000
 

1 project 
2 acres 

Re..p_~J_~ 

1
 

4
 

3
 

1
 

12
 

1
 
1
 
1
 

2
 

9
 
1
 

17
 

3
 

113
 

10
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B 'l,8~9,10 Sewers, Drainage and Public 
QtAl.i.ty 'p'r.o}e.c.t...s. _Cc_o.n...t ...t ...cJ... _.. 

Con
strue
tion .... - ...  - ---- ... 

Im
prove
~eA-t~...__ Rei)air

_.,.!:.......-- 

16 12 1 

b2 electric 8.nd gas conduits 5 

0.1 Nwnber of	 abattoirs 

0.2	 electric light plants 

0.3	 gas plants 

04	 :!)umping stations 

~c5 "	 filtration stations 

06	 sewage disposal plants 

0.7 ii	 other utility projects 

Cesspools 
':"Tater plant 
~'Tater meters (1080 meters) 
Catch basins (500 basins) 
Fences, poles and posts 
Fire boxes nainted (50 boxes) 
Street light posts painted (500
!:an-holes (2 man-holes) 
Reservoir 
Fire alarm svsteru 

1 

1 

9 1 18 

1 3 

3 5 10 

9 11 6 

3 
1 

3 
2 1 

4: 
1 
1 

1 1 
1 

Fire basin -~(capacity 35,000 ~als.) 1 
Other 1 3 

0.8	 Number of septic tanks 
(1 - 245 cu.yds. 1 - N.S.*) 2 

c9 Nuruber of	 sanitary privies 4 

0.10	 rT miles of car tracks 
removed 4 

:; ;--.i les of car tracks 
improved 2 

;1 " miles of railroad 
tracks removed 1 

..	 miles of railroad 
tracks reD2,ired 10 

. ,	 . *N.S. Not specified 
• I	 

57.~,~::~ :i:NUIilb er of water hydrants 
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B 11,12	 Construction and Repair of 
.Re.c.r.ea.t.i.o.n.8..l. .F.a.c.i.l.iJ~A e. s~:~ _.. 

Con Im
strue prove··· 
tion ""llle_l}.t..~_ J.:l~a_~~..--- .......- - .--.~
 

a	 Nunwer of grandstands 8 ""Z 5 

1.	 Concrete stadia 
(2	 projects, 16,500 people 
1 project, 90,000 sq.ft.) Z 1 

2.	 Steel and" wood grandstands 
(5	 projects, 14,250 people 
3 projects, 90,000 sq.ft.) 5 3 

3.	 Open-air theatres aJ.1d allphi··
 
theatres
 
(1 project, 3,500 people
 
1 project zt acres)	 1 1 

4.	 Other
(1	 project, 6,000 sq.ft~ 
portable stand, 1 project 
not siJecified) 1 1 

b	 Nur.:.ber of children's playgrounds 29 6 60 

e NUJ.-n1)er of large 
8.:pproximat e 

Nurliber of sillall 
approximate 

parks
 
Ca')8.C itv 1(250A) 3(4200A)


#'. '" 

parks
 
capaci ty l4(85A) 5(l8A) 56(4400A)
 

d NULlber of athletic fields 69 23 49 

1. Ccmbination fields 
approximate capacity 
24 fields - lZOA 
17 fields - (not specified) 28 8 5 

2. Baseball fields 
al)proximate ca:pacity 
5 fields 
1 field 
5 fields 

a:q'When available, 
... ;parentheses.
"":'~A	 - Acre s 

- 14A 
- 500 Deoule 
- (riot~ specified) 5 3 3 

eapaci ty	 or area will be indice.ted ',\Tithin 
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d Nuraber of athletic fields (eont'd) 

Con
strue
tion 

Im
prove·
P'l-en.t__ . Ae.J?_aJF. 

3. Football fields 
appr~ximate capacity 
(not specified) 1 1 

4. NUQber of track fields 

5. 

6. 

tennis courts 
(alJ~)roxilJ1ate capacity 
15 courts, 60 peo
'ole 
38 courts, N.S) 

other courts 

23 9 31 

7. other tTyes of fields 
(auproximate capacity 
lO-fields, 25 acres 

4 fields, N.S.) 

7 1 6 

8. running tracks 
(approXlll2te capacity 
1 N.S. 
4 - 1 milp.~) 

~ 1 

9. 5chool grounds 
(appro~::irllate capacity 
not specified) 

4 

e NULlber of golf courses 
~ayacity not specified) 

1 

f Number of other recreation grounds 3 2 6 

Nlliuber of rodeo grounds 

., race -c racks 

rifle ranges 
(capacity not 
fied) 

speci
2 

:r .. tourists :parks 

other grounds 
(cauacitv not 
fied) " 

speci
3 6 
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B 11,12	 Construction and Repair of 
Recreation Facilities (cont'd) 

Con Im
struc prove
tion ment 

g	 Number of winter sport facilities 

1.	 NUInber of ski jumps 

t1 ;12.	 skating rinks 

3. " ;1 toboggan slides 

4. n ;1 other 

h Nwaber of sWlllilling pools 1 2 
(capacity not specified) 

n ,I wading pools 

It 71 bathing beaches 1 1 
(1 - capacity N.S. 
1 - 1300 sq. yds. ) 

!l \1i recreation buildings 11	 38 

1.	 auditoriums 

2.	 gyrlmasLl (capacity 11,869 sq. ft. )1 

3. park	 buildings 

4. fair	 buildings 

5.	 dance halls 

6.	 combination cOLrralli1ity recrea
tion halls (capacity N'. S. ) 3
 

7 . bath	 houges 1 

8.	 zoos 

9.	 other (capacity N.S.) 6 3 

o 1 • 10. pavl.Llons ( capacity N. S. )	 35 
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B 11,112 v~nstruction and Repair at 
~ecreation Facilities (cont'd' 

'Con Im
struc prove
tion ment Repair 

jn Number of all other projects for 
recreation facilities 4 

Sectional stage 
Public dock 
Picnic tables and furniture 
Fireplaces 
Bandstands 
Other 

1 

2 

1 

B 13,14 Waterway and Flood Control 
Projects, including Water 
Conservation in Drought Areas 

al Miles of levees 1 

a2 II riprap wall 1 

a3 " " retaining wall 20 

bl fl l! streams cleared 

b2 l! rivers dredged 

of bulkheads 8 

" dams 
(capacity: 

9 dams - 5581 cuoyds. 
6 dams - not specified) 

14 

II harbors 

" other waterway and flood 
control projects 7 

" wells dug 1 

8 

1 

5 
1 
1 

3 

96 19 

3 

1 

6 

cl Number 

dl l! 

e1 l! 

f1 " 

f2 

~~ 3 removed and 2 improved 
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Con Im
strue
tion 

prove" 
Llent ReDair_ •. :,.1._. __ 

f3 Nmuber of lakes 1 6 

,i It basins 3 

;r 12if docks 

Bl5	 Landscaping, Grading,
 
Erosion Control
 
------~----_._-_ .....--.~----

al Nwaber of trees planted Z? ,000*;' 

a2 shrubs planted 23,000 

a3 Acres of ground landscaped 600 4,300 100 

a4 Hiles of highways beautified 9 

bl NWuber of erosion control projects 1 

b2 SQuare miles protected 100 

b3 Acres ploughed (drought area) 

b4 of terracing 3,500 1 1 

01	 Cubic yards of earth removed
 
in grading projects
 
(260,000 cu.yds.)
 
(in addition, 1 project - 10 acres
 
also 2 projects without the
 
number specified)
 

dl	 Nw~ber of other projects 2 2 

1.	 Tree rerJ.oval and trimLlling 
Nmnber of trees triruued 41,000 
Nunwer of trees removed 6,000 

2.	 Brush cleared - nWuber acres 230 

al	 Fish hatcheries 
* In	 addition, 2 projects without the number specified 
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B 16 C~nSe:rvati_<2...~_o_f Game__K.~_~h.._~d (cont I.U 

Con Im
strue prove
tion mell--t__ Re.J?ai:r:. 

6.2	 Fish ponds 

bl Gmue preserves 3 
(2 - 15 acres 
1 - not specified) 

c	 Other fish and game conservation 
projects 

B 17,18,19	 Eradication of Pests 
and Disease Bearers-_."-_._._---. _.. ..- ----_._.-----~ 

al Nmuber of rats trapped and killed 

a2 II jack rabbits killed 

bl	 poisonous ulants eradicated 

c1	 other pests and disease bearers 
eradication projects 55 

1.	 Mosquito control projects 32 

2.	 Tent caterpillar projects 5 

3.	 Ragweed eradication projects 5 

4.	 Infectious trees eradicatio~ projects 3 

5.	 Other eradication projects 10 

al Airports 2 2 3 

a2 Airport buildings 2 3 

a3 ~uergency landing fields 
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I 

B 20 Other Projects on Public Property (conttd) 

Gon- Im
struc- prove
tion me~t___ Re..PA.i.1: 
-'-"--~-

b1	 state, city, county, poor farr,ls, 
etc. 

Health CaIllp	 I 
..; ..... 

b2	 state, city, county, poor farras 1 

etc. Acrc2.go 

b3	 Hilitary and naval reservations 4 1 

b4	 Acreage inproved . . . . .3718 

cl All other pUblic property proje0ts 32 50 27 

mVA identification signs 
ERA oV'med trucks, :repairs,3 tc . 
Gasoline for ER~ o\vned trucks 

8 
2 3 

1 
Blasting 
Snow removal 

1 
17 

Fire control lanes (120 mi.) 
Fire hydrffi1ts (1300 painted) 

2 3 
5 

Aviation Lmrkers 5* 1 2 
County markers 
Lights in park (9 acres) 

1 
1 

Wreckage removal 
Castle) 

(S. S. J'.~orro 
1 

County owned trucks 
Preparing material for works 

1 
2 

1 

Gas, etc. tool yard (for trucks) 
Furniture making 
Furniture repairs 
Hotor repair and truck driving 
1:Jatchmen project (Port Newark) 
Correcting housej nuxJ.bers 
Photographers 
Repairs to ffiRchinery 
Renovation of soldiers' mat


5 

2 
1 
1 
1 
2 

1 

3 

tresses I 
Ivlaps 
Engineering maps 

3 
1 

*~ncluded is one proj ect which prov:.ded for air marlcings 
In 14 countie s (mrraber of marker s Lot specified). 
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61 All other public pro~erty projects (cont'd) 

Con
strue
tion 

Im~ 

!)rove
~lEElj:i__ . Repai.'F 

Salvaging, cleaning stones 
Pipes cleaned 
Transllortation 
noving relief faw.ilies 
Other 

and bricks 

13 

3 
1 

3 
4 

1 

6 

C 1,2 f 3 f 4,5 Pr<?J e <?-~?-_to__P...r:..?_v.i..d_e.-.JIousing 

al Number of houses repaired and remodeled 
in lieu of rent None 

bl 

01 

dl 

II 

II 

II 

11 

o 

houses built for resettle
ruent farailies 

houses built for sUbsistence 
homesteads 

houses and buildings d~lolished 

barges demolished 

dry docks demolished 

smoke 5tacks demolished 

None 

None 

280 

3 

8 

1 

el other housing yrojects 

Construction of 2 Feloship 
Homes for 65 people 

1 

D 1 

al 

~!.akiM 2...t.CJ:.9 the.§. 

N~ber of sewing rooms 77 

bl Men's suits made 

Women·s dresses made 

Boy's suits made 

Girl's dresses made 

2,600 

18,400 

10,400 
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.(- " 

..L. ·.,:i 

.f:) 

D 1 ~'~aJ<;.J_n_~gj'_. C12"':l;he~nt' d) 

b5	 Overcoats made (see below) 

b6	 'Iindbreakers made ~l 

b7 Sruall articles " 
(handkerchiefs, etc.) 

b8	 Other articles of clothinc Bade 
(specify) 

1,200-;:omen' s s~drts
 
~I underwear 16,500
 
;r coats 900
 

1,000Girl's skirts
 
;; underwear 10,000
 

700II coats 
1,300Menls overcoats and coats
 

;/ shirts 4,900
 
:1 pants 1,400
 
;r underwear 3,000
 

Boy's overcoats and coats 800
 
\I shirts 4,300
 
.1 pe:.nts 2,200
 

2,200"	 underwear 
3,000Infs.nts' dresses 
3,600"	 underwear 

14,800Diapers
 
Special work:
 
927 layettes-14 pieces each 12,978
 
III n 27 pieces each 2,997
 

2,200l,iiscelleneous articles 

Note:	 Of the above articles, 11,600 were donated garBents
 
re clali!led and 109,775 were new ge.rItlents made. Of
 
the new garuents made, 7,300 were ~ade from Federal
 
Surplus Con...raodi ty goods.
 

D 2 C@.n_iAl{ ._~'!..~. Pr_e.J3~e_rYAn.g_ -9J_ XC?_<?..q 

2al	 Nuuwer of canning centers 

a2 preservation centers	 4 

bl	 cans of meat 

cans of vegetables	 1,232,000 jars 
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r:' 
.- \ .. 

" 

_.... 

~ -~ ." . 

b3 Number of cans of·fruit 250,000 jars 

b4 Pounds of other foods ~reserved 

(dehydrating, etc.) Unknovm 

a1 Cords of wood cut 66,000 

b1 Cubic yards of peat cut 

01 Tons of coal Mined 

dl Tons of other fuel produced 

Under garden projects carried on throuxhout the state, 
41,000 relief gardens were operated. ~51,000 was al
loted for relief subsistence gardens, and with this 
Money seeds, plants, fertilizer, lime, insecticide and 
canning supplies were purchased tnxough State EDIergency 
Relief Ailiainistration HeadQuarters. The supervisory 
personnel was y&id from projects vITitten to cover a 
county garden supervisor and a stenographer in each 
county. 

D 5 Pr_~C1.~cJ?jgp__<{r:...B..<?}.~:3_~1_0)_~ _~9_o.d_ s. 

al NULllber of brooms, IlIO)) s, etc. made 

b1 H " pots and :::;I8l1S, etc. made 

01 t1 ;r l)illow cases 119,000 

02 Yards of tovlTell ing (no. of towels) 353,000 

c3 " ;r sheeting (no. of sheets) 69,000 

NUIi1.ber of mattresses 12,300 
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D5	 .~~o.C!.u.c.t_i.op ..~~ .r~o.u.s.e}~oJ.d._G.~o.d.s. (contI d) 

dl Pounds of soap made 

el Units of other househol~ goods: 

", Nwnber of comforters 4,900 
;.1 ;1 mattress covers 19 ,600':' 

: .~.; !~) ~~. 
-- lliscellaneous	 200 

No projects were operated ilJ. New Jersey for 
the production of constructibn illateraals. 

D7	 9_tp.e}:·__~.~_o~qu;c_1:i..o.:n._PJ_oj_E?S~~s. 

Toys :3 projects** 

Sewing ~oom Repair 4 projects 

E 1,2,3,4,5,6 Public ';'Jelfare Pro iects____•. _~_..•.•-_..••.•-•• -.•- • :-J.!....-..•. o .• 

al	 Number of public health nurses 57 

.. <1a2	 peoP1-e aided 73,000 
) :. ~ 

....':. 11a3 ii	 home nurses 76 

I' i?a4 people aided 29,000 

bl " 17 school lunch programs 

b2 ;1 .. children fed 

;1 .,b3 otl1er lunch prograr;ls 

b4 .. ;; people fed 

i/ ;1b5	 nutrition lectures and 
CleI:l0n~trat ions 38,000 

*12,300 of these covers were used in the manufacture of 
mattresses prior to July 1, 1935 as shovVl.1 1:1 Ited 04. 

**2	 projects: 3,900 toys; other, nUIllber not specified. 
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b6 Number of other public health ca:-,lpaigns 

state-wide dental project 1 

c2 Nunber of	 people affected (b5 and b6) 653,000 

Nutrition campaigns 253,000 
Den tal pro gram 371,000 
Visual acuity tests 21,000 
Tests for acuity of hecring 8,000 

c3 NUIL1ber of	 Ylasserman tests given 

c4 "	 blood tests Elade 

c5	 routine neaical eX~linations 

c6	 special tests ffild 
exai;linations 1,900 

IGlluunizec1 against diphtheria 1,500 
Imnlunized against smallpox 300 
Immunized against typhoid 100 

No special welfare projects relating to health 
where normally, professional help is required, were 
carried on by the Erilergency ::1elief J.d.ministratio:i.1 Hi th
ou t the sponsorship and. approval of the various profe ssional 
agencies interested.. For exar,lple; the school nursing 
project was carried on under the sponsorship of the New 
Jersey state DepaI'tment of Public Instruction, Division 
of Physj. cal an0. Health Education. wi th the approval of 
the Emergency Relief A~linistration Advisory Comrnittee 
on Public Health Nursing. The Dental project was carried 
on by the S~L1e department, collaborating with the New 
Jersey state Dental Society. 

dl Number of	 projects for supervising play 9 

d2 I;	 Jleople affec te d 360,000 

... .:~ 
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Public Educetion fIts and ReseerchF 1-8 ... _. __ .	 ,. _ ••.•....••.••..•• _ ..•1. . _ .•··0 _ _.~._ ..•._ ..•.•• 

al Number of	 teachers, not including any employed 
in energency education program 

bl	 Fe derE.l surveys 6 

b2 il	 state and. 10c2.1 surveys 352 

03	 research projects and surveys other 
than st2tistical and sociological 155 

b4	 traffic surveys 9 

01	 water co lors p2.intec~ 

c2	 oils painted 

,/ dravvings, etchings, etc. 

c4	 frescoes, Burals (8 projecits) 58 

;/ ;105	 statue s 1 

06	 other art projects and units produced 

dl	 The main types of clerical projects and nutlbers 
of each follow: 

Total clerical projects operated:	 2.57 
!·:unic ip2,1 Governmen t 135 

Tax records 27 
Board of Education 46 
Board of Health 8 
City Hospital 1 
other 53 

County Goverrunent 57 
Board of Educ ati on 6 
TubetculOSis Hosp i to.l 1 
Genere.l Hb ~ i tal 1 
Board of Heaith 3 
county Belfare Board 4 
Other 42 

state Goverwnell t 34 
Departrnent of Insti tutions and 

.A.genc ie s 14 
Department of Labor 4 
state University 3 
Other 13 
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F 1-8 Public	 Education :~ts and ~esearch (contld)
.' - , . '. - - - --, '. - - -	 .' -,-'- ---' -,-j •. -- '••' - - - .".' '. '. •• 

dl	 The main types of clerical projects and nurubers 
of each follow: (contld) 

other 31 
Count y :SR..:~ 22 
Muni ci pal ER.li. 2 
Other 7 

0.2	 Number of institutions aided 12 

Municipal hospitals 1 
County General Hospital 1 
COUilty Tub e1' culo si s Hospi tel 1 
Veterans' Hospital 1 
state Institution for 

Feebleminded 2 
state Uni versi ty 3 
state Ho sp it al 1 
state School for the Deaf 1 
State Teachers l College 1 

0.3	 Number of safety campaigns, cllinpaigns 
for instruction in first aid, 
etc. 38 

The following il1forrnation pert2.iilS to the Vusicians' 
project establis~eo. in New Jersey under the sponsor
ship of the Leisure Tiitle Division. /l.S ,-nentioned 
above, this includes only undertaldilGs sponsored. by, 
that Division as a project. It does not include, 
howev~r, the musical undertakings ~hich were spon
sored by the Division but not conducted as service 
or work projects. 

el	 Number of symphony orche stra s 6 

., ,1e2	 dance orche stras 22 

il IIe3	 other orche stras 14 

e4	 Esthil8.ted aggregate audience 2,356,000 

e5	 Nl1IJ1ber of Coc,1f:lUni t y sings 500 

;1 .,e6	 people participating 113,000 
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F 1-8 Public :=duc2tion Lrts and Research (contro.). ..	 .... ..... _-- ., -. _,. . _.. .. .'.. ., .•.. . .'_..•. -..• . .. - . 

e7	 Other music projects 66 
(These include glee clubs, volunteer 
orchestr2s, h2rmonica bands, club 
choruses, etc. 64 of these enployed 
a leader only, while two were entire
ly paid projects.) 

e8	 Humber of persons p arti cipa ting 11,000 
Estimated attend2nce 96,000 

fl NUfll.ber of acting coup2nies 1* 

.. ;1f2 pe rform2l1ce s given	 108* 

f3	 Total size of audiences 17 ,OOO)~ 

g2	 Number of librarie s aided in all W2.yS 136 

;1 ;1g3 library extension service s	 11 

..g4 " persons served	 118,000 

These figures do not include the following
 
statistics covering amateur dr8matic acti 

viti e s thro ughou t t he ~~t at e :
 

NurJber of adult drlliuatic groups in the state 82 
" marionette groups 43 

11 children's group s in dramatic s 166 
;1 

i1 county supervisors of draIlatics 17 
" dramatic teachers 10 
\1 groups interested in the dr8lil8.tic 

contest held in Newark, Me.y, 1935 72 
(through elimination contests these 
groups were reduced to 5 final par
ticipants) 

Final number of groups in the Trenton dramatic 
to urnarilen t 17 

Addition21 activities - minstrel shows, revues, 
stunt nights, etc. 
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G. Administrative Priojects 

Nuraber of administrative projects 130* 

H. Tool and Sundry Equipment Projects 

Number of tool projects 

Tool houses and tool repairs 

Tool houses removed (4 buildings) 

20 

1 

21 

* These include one state-wide project operating in 
16 state Institutions. 
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muz} SUllI -)RI3S OF T:c'PIC/L PROJ~CTS 
- _. <..•• ( •.• _ ...•• - -.·0 ••• ·.·._0 _ .•.• _).•.__ •••.•. -_.• 

4, .	 Special Note 

111 the following page s, i llustratea. and de teiled 
acoounts of the operation and benefits of selected pro
jects appeaT. These projects, selected more or less at 
random, typify, it is believed, the spirit of the progrlli~. 

P.l.~~~l;i.l1;& .I:~o-,te_c_t_s_ (4 ...1..) 

Twenty-nine county planning projects enc three 
state-wide planning projects were carried on under the 

.worJ.cs program. 

The state Planning :Soard carried on Co project
 
for planning studies within the state in cooperation with
 
the Hational Resources Board. The first object was. to
 
assemble and present a clear, well-roUnded picture of
 
existing social, economic e~d physical conditions and
 
trends Within the state, a pictlrre essential to plffilning
 
for a well-balanced future development of the state, and
 
a picture calculated to be of direct end inuaediate valUe
 
in the several state departments and agencies in connec
tion "vi th their Jndividual planning and programtlling '!<
 

a.ctivities.
 

The planning boards were organized to cooper~
 
ate with the State P1Wll~ing. Board a.hd to act as a mean~
 
of contact between the Emergency Relief Lfuainistratioil
 
Works Division and municipal governing bodies, county,
 
city, borough and township.
 

The cdunty planning boards were also given the
 
tasl:: of providirlg war-I,;: opportunities for the maximum
 
number of employable relief clients.
 

Surveys in the prodess or finished, i<lOSt of
 
thetl sUl~larized'gr~phicallydn maps or charts, or other

Wise presented, inclUtle:
 

1.	 Population trends - 1890 to 1930 

2.	 Existing use of lend - urban, farm and forest 

3.	 Land classification according to re12tive 
agricultural productivity 
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4.	 ~xtent and degree of beach end soil erosion 

5.	 Locatioil and character of transportation 
facilities - rail, ",vater end air 

6. "Location and character of improvement of 
state 2wQ 

7.	 Location, 
tional and 

8.	 Location, 
and other 

county highways 

character end eTea of institu
other state properties 

extent and developnent of parks 
recreational facilities - Federal, 

state, county and Dlunicipal - and respec
tive deficiencies, 

9.	 state waters - their condition, protection 
end use 

10.	 Sxtent en Q char ac ter 0 f [;lunic ipal water
supply and sewage-disposal facilities 

11.	 D stribu tion and extent of sub-marginal 
land in f arIilS 

12.	 Distribution, Elovement, and employment 
status of the manufacturing industries 

13.	 Range and capacity of electric service 

14.	 nange of assessed lend values 

15.	 Extent and location of te,-:X:-delinquent 
rural lands and period of delinQuency 

16.	 Occupation trends - 1880 to 1£30 

17.	 Location and distribution of public school 
facilit ie s 

18.	 Trends and status of agriculture 

19.	 Service costs versus local tax income for 
46 selected rural townships 

20.	 Distribution of capitel e:'llel1<htures by 
municipali ties of the 
of 25,000 or more 

21.	 Number, location, and 
by countie s 
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22.	 Route, nmuber of lines and average daily 
bus-trEffic flow of inter-county bus lines 

23.	 Rese2rch study, from 2vcilable authorita
tive sources, of traffic-carrying capacity 
of various types of highTIays 

24.	 Tabulation for ee,ch municipality and county, 
sUE1Ilwrizing all available data relative to 
local development needs e~d including: 
relief ste.tistics, pOl)ula.tiol1, cOillllUnity 
charac ter) prir..cipal L'ldustries, public 
utilities, tre.nsportation facili ties, planning 
and zoning, assessed va+uations, debt, 
borro~ing.capacity~ default on debt pay
ments, tax rate for local and other 
purpose s, p arl\:s, sevver anc\ water systems, 
schools, and principal deficiencies. 

25.	 Inventory of works projects 

26.	 Availability of New Jersey beaches for 
public recreation 

27.	 Sources of ave.i12.ble ple.l1iling data on 
planned proposals regularly compiled or 
prepared by eXisting state and other 
e.gencies 

Et cetera. L number of other sL.:ilar 
surveys and studie s. 

Following the above surveys, and now under way, 
is a series of diagrailL'.2.tic planning studies inc~icating 

probable future development trends and corresponding future 
service requirenents, including highways and general trans
portation facilities, al1c~ parks and other pu1)lic lands. 

Never before in the sta.te has any consid.erable 
proportioil of these fe,cts been brought together i11 one 
place or presented in such rea~ily underst2ndable and uS2ble 
fOrl.l. The state Planning Boe.rel is rc.p idly 2.p~)roo.ching the 
point of having, for its ovm plilllning purposes a~d for the 
use of the severe.l state departaents, a series of valuable 
tests vlhic h fl18.y'oe applied e,dvantageously to any public 
works program either as c whole or project by project. 
These tests, in f,lany inst2.nces, 'will :aot be so precise as 
they might have been had nore e:::act be.sic infor~:12tion been 
availc:ble. They are,. howe.ver,~the 0111~T things of the kind 
obta.inable. They have real ve.lue and they repre sent a 
method of approe,ch "'-lhich may be perfectec1 fro;',l tim.e to time 
as better inforElatiol1 is 8.fforaed. 
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A further state ~l@lning Board function is the 
stimu12.tion of local COilllty end fllunicipal plan-i-;1alcing and 
the co-ordil1e.tion of loce.l plens. Loce-land state develop
men t intere sts end requiremen t S 2.re so interwoven that 
local failure to ple.n m8.y be of seriou1? detrL18nt to the 
welfare of the state. Excessive service costs, slum con
di tiOl1S, and sometiCles f2ilu.re of tax il'lcome, have their 
roots in no planning or in be.d planning. It behooves the 
st ete, therefore J throtJ.ch e. state planning b02.rc"i. or cor
responding agency, to see that allgovcrnment~l units 
withil1 the stete institute sound planning proce~ures. 

In further2nce of this fW1ctioh, and as an in
ducement to eXisti11[:, 2.no. lJossible new connty ple.nning 
commissions to adv2nce p1aruling surveys anQ mapping end 
planning studies upon E! sufficiently unifori,l be.sis to 
pernit effective co-ordi112tion betvleen inc1ividual county 
plans, the New Jersey state PlanninG Board is cooperating 
wi th the New York le(;i0118.1 Plan .Lssociat1011 in stimula
tinG and giving general guidance to county ple.lli1ing 
projects Within the state. 

In addition to the above projects, a special 
planning project carried on by the state Department of 
I11stitutions and ..:--gencies prOVided for the,d,evelopment 
of plans for Borks projects in various state institutions. 
i~s a result of this p:coject, detaile~ plans and specifi 
cations hS.ve been pl~epared fOl' apl)roxiua tely five hundred. 
new works projects, proposed for state institutions~ 

county 29 
state-vHG.e 3 

:,)128, 154.51 

'7ages ::/121, 804 ~ 38 
:rtelief Credits 2'308100, , 

Haterial 2195
 
Other 4,639.18
 

status: Opere,ting - 18 
Comple te d - 10 
,sl1.spenc1ec1 - 4 

C.om[,~odity Distribution (4.B2)
• ". ,•• .- .- ..... - - ._ •. _ •. - ..... • ..··w -•• ' ••• 

~ state-Wide project provided 
tri bl~tion. T11e f 011oYl111[; ert ic le s vvere 
the operation of the project: 

for cOffi20dity dis
cU stri ~)U ted. during 
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Cans 

Roast beef 
Beef broth 
Beef stew 
Sauerkre.ut 
7i;"2 Soup 
Hutton 
Veel

J:.:	 Z;vapora ted milk 
Beef (Federe.l) 

Pounds 

Cheese /18 
Chee se :~27

/I 
'J'."lce 
Suge.r 
Lard 
Tongue 
Butter 
Potatoes 
C2.bbage (fre sh) 
Fresh beef 

Yards 

Sheeting, 45 1/ wide 
Shee t ing, 90" wide 
'Toweling 
Ticking 
COi"ufort covering 
Cotton 

Huck t'owels 
Terry towels 
Pillo'w cases 
Sheets 
Ee..ttresses 
QUilts 
B1enkets 
Mattress covers 
Comfort covers 
Dresses 
Spool cotton #40 
Spool cotton' 0(60 

-3S

19 oz. 
19 oz. 
19 oz. 
24 oz. 
19 oz. 
24 oz.
 
19 oz.
 
14~~ oz.
 
19 oz.
 

8 OZ. plcg.
 
2~ lb. pkg.
 
2 lb. p:,-g
 
10 lb. pi<g.
 
1 lb. plcg.
 
1 lb. pkg.
 
1 lb. pkg.
 
12-} lb. ba.g
 
lb.
 
5 lb.
 

Units 

3,700 
649,500 
753,300 
447,200 
486,600 
164,800 
197,600 
848,200 

2,046,000 

Ul1its 

97,600 
241,500 
309,300 

30,100 
24,200 
11,000 
55,000 

606,000 
1,330,700 

338,000 

Units 

143,300 
146,200 
534,700 
301,100 

21,400 
535~800 

Units 

28,400 
29,600 
48,100 
~~O, 300 
11,000 
1,800 

21,500 
8,300 

30,800 
700 
200 
300 
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Project No. S-D2-250 

Cost: $98,712.67 

Wages 
Material 
Other 

$23,660.46 
1,380.49 

73,671.72 

Status: Completed 

Started under CWA No 

Projects on Roads, Bridges, etc. (4.Bl~2,5,6 - a) 

Morse Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, was a 
rough, ungraded, crooked roadway, which had brush and 
small trees growing along the edge of a twelve-foot 
traveled roadway. Swamps aajoined this road at frequent 
intervals, and the road itself tended to hold water in 
places due to improper grades and lack of drainage faci
lities. The township was constantly obliged to spend 
money on maintenance to ke~p the road passable, as no 
funds were available to pave it properly. 

This street was graded, drained and paved with 
bituminous surface-treated macadam pavement for a dis
tance of about 3,335 linear feet. This project was 
start.ed in November, 1933, under the OiviI Works Adminis
tration, and although the winter of 1933-34 was a severe 
one, a substantial amount of grading, storm sewers and 
ditching was completed. In the summev of 1934, the work 
was continued by the Emergency Relief Works Administra
tion and the project is now nearing completion under that 
organization, 

The work of this project consisted in Iaying~. ,_ 
storm sewers of I8-foot, 15-foot and 12-foot refnforced. 
concrete pipes ~nd of paving with bituminous surface
treated macadam pavement to the width of 18 feet. A final 
seal coat of refined coal tar flAil is still needed and 
this will put the pavement in first-class condition. 
Rough grading has been done on the nine-foot grade and 
rolled shoulders of the road, The fine grading is now 
being worked on and at the completion of this, the 
shoulders and the grade will be rolled by the township 
roller. A 12-foot sidewalk space is excavated and graded 
for nearly the entire length of the road. 

The drainage ditches are completed and func
tioning perfeotly, These have eliminated many mosquito 
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breeding places. ':'his, combined. 1!'!ith tile fa.ct tl1.at the 
swam:->s B.djoining the road have been filled in wi th the 
exc~vated material, has made the surrounding territory 
c:' healthier:Jlace in which to live.

7hi8 project has received mill1Y favorable com
ments both from adjoining land owners anQ from citizens 
throughout the township. Perhaps the best proof of the 
worth of the project is the fact that new houses are now 
being constructed along thi 8 road, 1'-vl1ere8s before the 
Dcwii1g was done t~;.ere was lJractj:cB.lly no bUilding here. 
althou&~ tie road was one of the oldest in the tovmship. 
The added tax revenue from these properties will soon off
set the cost of the project. 

2roject l\i~0-Bl-2g 

Cost: ~ 35,70S.72 

'.\~age s :; 4,202.55 
Relief Credits 26,891.15 
Ifiaterial 3,181.86 
Otl1er 1,433.16 

Status: Operating 

Started under G:A Yes 

~pair of Boardwalk Project (4.31,2,5,6 - b) 

A valuable project was conducted in Atlantic 
Ci ty, v!here 146 men were em-ployed in re-decking and re
pairing sections of the boardw8.1k. ."he municipali ty hac 
been unable to m2~intain the boardvralk in good repair, 
and numerous sections had become dangerous for use by 
the Dublic. 

All materials were provided by the City of 
Atlantic City, a~d work was provided for a large number 
of skilled carpeuters as well as unskilled laborers. 

Co st: S 65,436.38 

Wage s S340,229.38 
::aterial 
Other 

25,137.50 
120.00 

Status: Suspended 

Started under CW; Yes 
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Oonstruction of Oulverts (4oBl,2$5~6 - c) 

Seven culverts have been built in Passaic Oounty 
since the inception of the Civil Works program. 

The county engineer originally submitted plans 
for forty-one of these, but due to the county's inability 
to purchase the necessary material, the remainder have been 
cancelled. 

Tho culverts were built with a clear width of 
30 feet to conform with the roadso Material used consisted 
of field stone for foundation walls and abutments, with a 
reinforced concrete slab, with cobble stone wing walls, laid 
in such a way as to emphasize the colors of the stones. 

These culverts will save the county a large 
maintenance cost) as they replace old ones which were 
constructed of wood, and only 12 feet in width. Each 
year it was necessary to install new planking or guard 
rails, and constant inspection was necessary. An ad~ 

ditional benefit is the larger capacity of these culverts, 
particularly noticeable when streams are swollen. They 
also permit the passage of vehicles going in opposite 
directions, which was not possible with the old narrow ones. 

This is a most desirable kind of work for this 
vicinity, due to the preponderant labor required wh~ con
trasted to the materials used<l This work entails not only 
actual construction work but also stone gathering and some 
stream clearance. 

1---

Projec~ Noo l6-B2-48 

Cos t: $4,449.25 

Wages $1,,974e85 
Relief Oredits 2.392 0 80 

81.60Other ~. 

Status: Completed 

Started under CWA Yes 

School Building Project (40B3,74 •. a) 

An addition to a school building in Union County 
Was undertaken, consisting of two separate classrooms, 
forming two wings to the old buildj.ng. 
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The excavations were made to the depth of the 
old building footing and all excavated materials were, 
moved away. A poured concrete foundation was used~ and 
outside walls of brick and hollow tile were laid one 
story high to conform with the old structure. Wooden 
beams and wood floors were laid on iron girders and col
umns. The roofs were framed and boarded over to match 
the old building. At this time the roofs are ready for 
the slatcrs. 

Activities on this project were retarded 
from the start by lack of competent skilled mechanics 
in this vicinity and by the continued interference by 
labor agitators. This last condition has been entire
ly 
the present 

removed by the excellent handling 
foreman. 

of the problem by 

Project No. 20-B3-358 

Cost: 
Wages 
Relief Credits 

$ ·408.00 
4,792.91 

$5,200.91 

Status: Operating 

Started under GINA No 

Repair of Public Schools (4.B3,4 - a) 

Numerous work-far-relief projects were sug
gested for relief clients in Salem City, but it was 
felt that no greater public benefit could be derived 
from the work of the relief clients than repairing and 
improving the public schools. The Superintendent of 
Schools had prepared a long list of items which should 
have attention for improving the efficiency of the 
school system and the school properties, but for which 
no money was available in the school budget. These 
items were ca~efully scrutinized and the project waB 
set up, including all the important items for which 
the Board of Education was willing to furnish materials. 
The work included the following: 

Carpenter Street School 

This was an old-fashioned two-room building 
which has been used for sub-normal children. 
Partitions, lockers, and old stoves were re
moved, and the structure was turned into a 
one-room building for use as a girls l gYm
nasiumo The building was thoroughly overhauled, 
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repaired and paintod, and is now in first 
class condition. 

High School 

All the woodwork on the outside of the build
ing, and the iron grilles were painted. Relief 
workors also painted all the corridors, toilets 
and soveral of tho rooms in the building, and 
repaired concrete sidewalks and driveways on 
two streets adjacent to the school. 

Grammar School 

Two rooms were painted; playgrounds were 
graded, gravelled and provided with proper 
drainage; and a fence was repaired and painted. 

Griffith Street School 

Rooms were painted; the roof repaired and 
painted; and playgrounds were graded, gravelled 
and provided with proper drainage. 

R. M. Acton School 

Here the playgrounds were also graded, 
gravelled, and provided with proper drain
age. An iron fence on two streets was also 
painted. 

General 

There were all sorts of miscellaneous repairs 
made in all of these schools, such as repairs 
to toilets and making them more sanitary; re
pairs to screens, doors, lockers, plaster 
cracks and breaks; varnishing desks and wood
work, and ropairs to broken floors. 

The work done on these schools has boen favor
ably commented upon in the public press, and especially 
by the Board of Education and tho Superintendent of 
Schools, who claim that nono of this work could possibly 
have been done without tho aid of tho work-for-relief 
clients. 
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Pro i ect No. 17 ·-B4-43 
_._.~._._ _._..-_._- - ,-- --.

Cost: ~) 1,712.10 

Relief Credits $ 1,199.60 
~Ia_teTial 512.50 

Status: Completed 

Started under crwA No 

The Borough of Hopatcong is on the rulores of 
a lake of the s&TIe nlline, which is one of the popular 
surwler resorts of New Jerse:r This resort is well• 

developed, 'with surmner homes varying from sl':lall, cheap-· 
ly constructed cottages designed for Sunlliler use to 
more yretentious buildings of substantial construction. 
The Slliillner population of this lake is large, due to 
its attractive loc~tion and its proxli~ity to ~ne met
ropolitan area of N81..\f York City. 

Prior to the erection of the fire house, the 
fire apparatus of the Borough of HopatconG had been 
inadequately housed and too decentralized. Due to the 
nature of the cODllirunity, frequent fires were not un
likely. Acting upon the suggestion of the ~uergency . 
Relief Works Divisj_on, which acted 2.S a ~)lanl1ing board, 
the Borough decided to ~articipate in the construction 
of a municipal fire house. 

TIlis building is a one-story concrete block 
and stucco structure, vrith a sDc-inch reinforced con
crete floor. The roof is of wood truss construction 
2~d is shingled. The doors and window frailes are of 
wood. The interior of the building is finished with 
Betal lath and plaster walls and paneled plaster board 
ceiling. The building is 60' x 26' and is of suffi
cient space for two fire trucks, a illeetingrooil, 
kitchen and service rooms. 

The Borough of HOl'atcong furnished all rllater·· 
ial and some of the skilled labor. The tote.l cost 
9f the building when COli1l)leted vTill be approximately 
')5,000, or 22¢ :,?er cubi c foot. At the pr esellt t iIde 
this structure is al)proxil::ately 96% COD1)leted. 

The fire house h2s filled a real need in the 
comI.lUni tJT • 
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Project Noo 19-B3-44 

Cost: $ 4,402,,20 

Wages 
Relief Credits 
Material 
Other 

$ 315 .. 00 
1,443:>20 
2,,500000 

144.,00 

statu.s = Operating 

started under CWA No 

C(~mst£.uct}on of T01[m~hip.,..:.~al~ (4 0 133 0 4 ... C) 

A project for the completion of a township 
hall was carried on J.n Millington, Passaic Township~ 

Morris County~ The projoct was started July 27, 1934, 
and completed December 20,. 1934 0 

Miscellaneous repairs and improvements were 
made on an unused snd di1apidated school house to con
vert it into a useful and attractive township hallo 

As a result of these improvements~interest 

in to\mship activities was stiffiulated, and this town
ship has become an outstanding example of community 
interest in public affairso 

Fifteen men wete employed on the undertaking 
at a cost pf $2[364065~ 

Pro i ect No - 14•• B4=75 
-_:.....\:!~_._~-_.....~ ......'- _..... -_.. _..._-,'
Cost: 

Reliof Credits $ 1,9105060 
l\'Ia ter i 8.1 1 3 207 0 96 
Other 51<;09 

status ~ Completed 

started under CWA ITo 

The neud for a mora adequate space in the 
Irvington Genera J. ';~i08pi tnl, Ct crnm::.cipal 1n.sti. b, t 1on 
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in Irvington, Essex County, New Jersey, was patent for 
many years. A lack of certain laboratory equipment 
for organic chemistry and biological research was felt. 
A movement for new and larger quarters was started in 
October, 1934~ The proceeds of a Charity Ball, amount
ing to approXlllately $5,000, were set aside in Novem
ber, 1934, for the purchase of building materials and 
equipment. The Town of Irvington filed an application 
with the Emergency Relief Administration to furnish 
the necessary labor, and upon approval of the project, 
work was started December 15, 1934. 

The project consisted of the erection of an 
additional building in the hospital grounds to house 
the out-patient department. As a measure of economy, 
the cOmIuunity decided to dismantle an old school, 23' 
x 72', and to re-erect it at the hospital. The actual 
dismantling of the building and shipment of materials 
to the new site were completed in one week. 

Excavation for the new building was started 
during an extremely cold period and the men suffered 
severely from erposure and frost-bite. Hand excavation 
under these circumstances, with frost penetrating as 
much as four feet, proved to be a slow and tedious 
operation. However, these disadvantages were somewhat 
overcome by the alteration of the construction proce
dure at the direction of the district engineer. 

The exterior of the building is finished in 
semi-Colonial fashion, with smooth cement-plastered 
walls, asphalt composition imitation brick sidewalls, 
and octagonal stone surfaced roof shingles. All flash
ings, leaders and gutters are of 16 oz. copper. All 
erpo~ed exterior woodwork was painted wi th three coats 
of white paint and all metal work was finished in a 
pleasing shade of green. New material was used for 
floor joists, ceiling and panels. Considerable diffi
culty was encountered in re-spacing exterior wall stud
ding to su it the wall board and an enormous amount of 
cutting was necessary to work out the paneling with a 
pleasing effect. The interior of the new building is 
divided into four major rooms. The largest room is 
eqUipped to house the Board of Health. The town health 
officer and the Slpervising physician each have a pri
vate office. A large bacteriological laboratory is 
provided and two toilet rooms. The basement is divided 
into two rooms, one of which is to be used to hold 
animals for laboratory test purposes. 
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-~~ile this project was not completed until 
July 11, only incidental workresained to be done after 
July 1 . . The total labor costs for the constructions, 
including service, sanitary drainage connections and 
landscaping, e::::llUnted to ~p16, 000, all of which was 
furnished by Nuergency Relief Adninistration. The en
tire fUhd of $5,000, furnished by the t~m, was ex
pended on materials and equipment. 

As a complete unit, the building is a very 
considerable addition to the hosyital group and will 
serve the con~unity for many years. 

J?.Fgie_c_~_l!.o_.__?_-B-!.=..419. 

Cost: $19,893.91 

WageB $ 560.00 
Relief Credits 15,170.47 
Materials & Others 4;163.44 

status: Operating 

started under ~NA No 

hi)1::.aFL 1'-1'_0 j e c t (4 .. B3 , 4 - F) 

A project of exceptional worth provided for 
the erecting of an addition to and the complete reno
vating of the fa9ade of the East Trenton Branch of the 
Free Public Library of the City of Trenton, New Jersey. 

The building was a Revolutionary landmark and 
had fallen in disrepair. An ugly hip roof was removed, 
and the lines of the building were restored to their 
original classic purity. The addition provides for the 
eryansion of library facilities. 

Cost: $19,130.48 

~'rages 

Relief Credits 
018,052.48 

1,078.00 

status: COlilpleted 

Started under C~A Yes 
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The Trent House, 10cated. at ,South 'Jarren Street, 
Trenton, vms built in 1719. ll1e first Chief Justice 
of New Jersey, ''lilliaI:l TI'e11t, fl~om "lhoDl Trenton tal{es 
its n~~e, was the original ovmer. It was given to the 
City of Trenton in 1929 by Edward A. Stokes to be used 
as an art gallery, an historical muselliu and branch li
brary, or a coabination of these. 

The Trent; House is of early iunerican Colo
nial architecture. In 1850 a vTing was e.dded. Several 
Governors of New Jersey have lived here. Trent House 
was also knO'iVl1 as BloOi!lSbury Court. 

In 1933, 13: project to restore Trent House 
1:16.S begun under CliTA, '.11.1ic11 consisted. of the der:lolition 
of the 1850 ,,,ing, renovation of the stable, reaoval 
of froB 10 to 15 coats of paint and repointing the 
bricks to Colonial style, cmd the replacins of a crUlll
bling brick wall on three sides of the grounds. 

Instead of taking nev, 1!.JO od. and 111illing end 
mitering it, there have been several surveys to locate 
sL~i12.r liloldings B.nd l)anels throughout the state. This 
has been a costly proyosition and has. added to the 
length of the project. The old house had inside shut
ters and these have been repaired end I' e-·hung. In 
order to heat the house 8. f3.l1-and··heater systen, lo
cated in the attic, has been installed, and heat ~rill 
rB.diate from the fire~olaces. All the '-'rork on this 
~9roject has been done-by relief labor. Landscaping 
is planned for a Colonial gQrden. 

Proiect No. Sll-B4-7
4 •• __~_••__ •••••_.,__......... _,_._•• .. _ ....
 

Cost: (~48, 234 .19 

\1Jages 
Relicf Credits 
Material 
Other 

~44,985.36 
1,900.50 

985.40 
362.93 

status: Operating 

Started under mVA Yes 

Under the sponsorship of the Board of Educa
tion of the City of Plainfield, Union County, Nevl Jersey; 
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a project was approved to erect a ~ro-story vocational 
and sh01) building of brick and nasonry construction. 
This project was started February 25, 1935. At the 
l)resent tiLle , it is approx ir,lately 21% cOIJlpleted. Dur
ing the tlile .the proj ect has been in operation, an 
average o:f t\velve skilleo. 1i.rorkers have been used daily. 

The work has consisted o:f raising the side
1;'ra11s to an averac;e height o:f nine feet, completing 
concrete pier :footings for the buildings, constructing 
the brick foundation ~.'valls, installing electrical con
duits and doing the necessary filling and grading 
around the buildings. 

To date) the follm-ling items o:f work have 
been cOlilJ)leted on the building: 

Concrete pier :footings 82.1-2 cu. ft. 
Concrete footings 642 " " ..Brick foundation walls 2450 " 

Brick walls 3337 " " 

Bric~ band course and 
sills 418 lin. ft. 

Electrical conduit 1072 
,. II 

Fitting and assenbling 
steel sash 82 

Setting steel sash 17 
Setting door bucks 3 
Erecting scaffolds 

4 f O" wide 912 lin. ft. 

The outdoor work consisted of: 

Uprooting tvro larGe and 
two sl;1all trees 

Rough excavation 540 cu. yds. 
:1 IIExcavating trenches 240 

Back:fill and grading 222 
ReDoving old concrete 

wall 40 f 0 ;;xl~j() ;;x3 y 0 \;
 
Removing part; of con-·
 

crete dT:1.'v·a-;"vay

48! 0;;x3 f S;lXS',l
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Project No. 20-B3-338 

Cost: $ 6,017.30 

Wages 
Relief Credits 

$ 432.00 
5,585.30 

status: Operating 

started under GWA No 

Renovating of Historic Building (4.B3~4 - H) 

An interesting project provided for the em
ployment of seven men in remodeling and protecting the 
historic Dey Mansion at Preakness Valley Park, Preak
ness, Passaic County. 

This building played an important rol e in 
housing General Washington in the days when he was lead
ing his army in their campaigns. So rich in historic 
value was the Dey Mansion that it animated the imagina
tion and activities of patriotically-minded people in 
New Jersey to preserve the building as a national shrine. 
The building and the property were finally purchased 
by the Passaic County Park Commission. 

It was the task of the works project to re
create a house of the eighteenth century, and the work 
included the removing of various porches and stucco 
which had been applied over the fine old brick. In 
addition, floors were scraped and varnished, and antique 
hardware was installed throughout the building. 

Various Revolutionary societies took part in 
the dedication of the home a short time after the work 
of reconstruction was completed. 

Project No~ 16-B4~87 

Cost:	 $ 2,709 .. 20 

.	 Wages $ 2,114.90 
Relief Credits 594.30 

Status:	 Completed 

Started under GWA	 Yes 
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Under the classifica.tion of se"\verconstruc
tion, 8. proj ect ':'12.8 carried on in the Borougll. of stone 
}Iar~)or. The work consisted of construction of se\'rers 
on 82nd, 83rd, 86th, 96th, l06th streets, 2nd Avenue 
and Sunset Drive. A total of 1,500 feet of ditchinG, 
l8.~Ting l)ipe, and bB.ck filling constituted the ",,,ork, 
]lus shoring of trenc~es for the yrotection against 
injury to the I'IOrkers. The entire IH'oj ect '....10.13 com
p leted by l"elief labor, 811d the ma.terials v'rere furnish~ 
ed by the Borough of Stone He.rbor. The Borouc11 Su~er
intendent acted as inspector on the job. 

The building of these sanitary sewel"S vIOuld 
:?roDably h2ve been :?ostponed indefini tely, as the 
borough's finances '.IOuld not warrant these inyrove
ments at this tiL'.e. Therefore, a v!Orthwhile service 
has been 
Ad1ilinis

r enc1ered 
tration. 

the Borough of Stone I-:Io.rbor by the 

!-.I.'_oj_<3_<Ltl£o_.__~_~..B.J_-:-_5_~ 

Cost: $ 1,606.40 

Relief Credits 
Other 

$ 1,369.60 
236.80 

status: Suspended 

Started under ~TA No 

To create StOr-.cl drains to relieve flood con
trol conditions in various Essex County municipalities 
vms both il!lportant and necessc.ry, because of the fact 
that c.L.-lost the entire county is overshadowed by the 
Nevr J er sey section of the ~!Ulegh8.ny r:01.mtain 1- fu"1.ge which 
induces flood conditions during the s}')rinG cmd SUlillD.er 

freshet seo.sons. 

Naturally, those nunici~,)8.1ities lyinc~ in
c;.edi2.tely 3.djeccent to the Hountain footllills, such as 
~=ontclc.il", West Or8.nce, Or8.11ee c.Uld ,Soutll O:L'8.nge ·were 
IIDst directly affected by these flood conditions. 
For each cOEll.lUni ty to at-c;e:.ll)t to solve these -:,)1"oblell18 
inde)endent of its neighboring c ol:ll,lUni ty ~rould prove 
not only an in2.d.eQue.te neans of 8.tteY1~~)tinc. to solve 
the proble:u, but vTOuld as '/!ell ·v!ork an injustice to t.he 
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cOIll~unity which was compelled to absorb the waters of
 
its neighbor without adeQuate preparation for control.
 

Accordingly, tentative plans were :prepared 
by the local engineers of each of the affected comruu
ni ties, in cooperation "wi.th the Erilergency Relief Ad
ministration regional and district engineers, and the 
tentative plans were then coordinated in a practical 
working plan which could be follow"ed by each community 
with the certainty that when completed all of the re
sults would be efficiently coordinated. 

To this end the City of Montclair led all of 
its mountain district flood drainage into a concrete 

4 11box culvert 3' :< which WCL0 built to the city limits 
adjoining West Orange where it was net and joined by 
a similar sized ~ulvert. which in turn was built to 
empty into the WigwmTI Brook~ an open stre~l which had 
been previously v'lidened to a distance of 10 feet and 
deepened to a depth of 7 feet. Stone retaining walls 
were built along the entire length of the Wi@vffiil Brook 
leading into the Second River in Or8~ge, which had made 
slllilar preparations to carry the increased flood 
waters to the adjoininG outlet to the Passaic River 
which ultimately finds outlet ~il the Newark Bay. 

In another section o~ West Orange, a similar 
flood water condition affects the neighboring Village 
of South Orange through" the outlet of the East Branch 
of the Rahway River and. -;:;11i8 intEn~locking flood con
dition is being met in a 8i1:1i1ar menner as \v-as done 
with the Cities of Montclair and O:.c'ange. 

Projects Nos.	 7-B2-409 7-B8-618 
7--B2--675 7--B13-522 
7 -35·-821 7-B14-28 
7-B7-1? 7-B14-76 
7-B'7-48 '7--Bl4-775 
7-B7--670 

Cost:	 $504,421.82 

Wages $ 72,,253074 
Relief Cl~eclits 317 ,702.55 
Material 28,194.66 
Other 86,270.87 

At Park Ridge, Bergen County; 24 men were em
ployed in the erection of a new pump house station. 
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HeatinG and plliu~il1g units were installed, 
150 feet of pipinG were laid, the ]ro]erty was graded, 
and a r02.dvmy 16 feet 'Tide 2.nd 400 :Leet long \i'Ve.s 
built. A well is to be drilled by the borough. 

Cost: ~;l6, 388.04 

Wages -'I,
.! 228.78 

Relief Credits 3,300.80 
:Material 8,452.30 
Other 4,406.16 

status: Ol)erating 

Started under mVA No 

Construction and Renair of Recreational 
K~cl_~~tie.?- (4.Bll,12 - a) 

The Ci ty of Ocean City, one of Cal)e J:Iay 
County's seashore resorts, has reconstructed a build
ing into a music pavilion. The buildin[ is a:9IH'ox,i
mately 70'x225' ,and one story high. It consists of 
several anterooms, a sounding shell for band and or
chestra concerts, and a floor space viliich will seat 
2,,200 l)er sons. 

Because this building has been erected for 
t1;.,renty years or nlore, certain needed re~9airs l1ad to be 
l'llade which the rJ1unicil!alit~T could not finance in their 
entirety. The rei)air work was a difficult Itlatter to 
handle, as only enouCh of the structure could be safely 
renoved 2.S could be rel)lac ed by nightfall, because it 
was inportant that the interior of this building be 
protected froD the elements at all times. 

Four hundred and nine feet of cornice were 
reJ)lac ed, one hundred feet of metal work repaired, and 
one hundred and thirty feet of cOPJ?er gutters, with 
ninety feet of copper dov.rnspouts, erected, fastened and 
soldered. Eleven thousand five hundred square feet of 
painting were completed, seventy 'windows reglazed and 
rehung, and seven new doors, replacing old ones, were 
installed. 

All labor, both sxilled and unskilled, was 
taken from relief rolls. The City of Ocean City fur
nished all materials used on this ~roject. The beauty 
and comfort of this pavilion is enjoyed by a visiting 
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and smm~er residential population of appro::liJate1y 
100,000 persons. 

Cost: 
..,
\( 1,299.50 

Relief Cred.its 
LIaterial 

:) 907.20 
392.30 

status: Cou:p.leted 

started under t7rA No 

:2rior to the activities of the B:ilergency Reo. 
lief Administration, no IJlaYCTounct was available for 
the children of the Leslie street School, Eillside, 
Union County, or in the Qdj~cent area. 

Ther e 'Jas, hovvever, a large tract of land 
350'x230' adjoining the school. This was covered with 
trees, brush, berry ~ushes and large boulders, and the 
surface was irregular. 

A project VBS started to clear and grade the 
grounds. At the present tillie, a considerably large 
space has been cleared and graded and is now used for 
a soft ball field. Earth fill was obtained from a 
celle..r excav8.tion four blocks awa:r and h2.uled by '""heel
barrovr. The school children are using the field as 
fast as it is cleared c.nd tile plaYGround he,s proven a 
boon to the residents of this section by keeping the 
children off the streets. 

This project is now about 50% complete, and 
its completion has been a))roved by the VVPA. 

'When coupleted, the playground ':1ill :provide 
for 2. bafuJinton court, slides, swings, and sand pits 
for the younger children. 

The Eaergency Relief Administr8.tion has re
ceived Buch favorable COliTInent on the construction of 
lilaygrounds. 
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Project NO$ 20~BII-449 

Cost: $4,708.50 

Wages 
Relief Credits 
Other 

$ 336~00 
4,287025 

85.25 

status: Operating 

started under CWA Yes 

Rifle Ranges Constructed (4~BII,12 - f) 

A project to improve the grounds of the state 
Police Headquarters at Wilburtha, Mercer County, was 
conducted at a cost of $26:3250790 

Two hundred and fifty-one men were employed 
in draining the drill field, in building a log cabin, 
and in constructing a new pistol range, which will play 
an important . part in the training program of the organi
zation. 

Project Noo SII-BI5-3 

Cost: $26,,325.79 

Wages $24,974099 
Relief Credits 546000 
Other 804080 

status: Completed 

started under CWA Yes 

Swimming Pool Construction (4¢BI1,12 - h) 

Erection of 988 linea:'. feet of chain link 
fence around Mountwell Park swimming pool of the Cam
den County Park System was undertaken in Camden County. 

The purpose of this project was to enclose 
the entire swimming pool in a 7 foot high chain link 
fence. 

Considerable difficulty was anticipated in 
the erecting of this fence o The fenco was planned by 
the sponsor, the Camden County Park Commission, to be 
erected on very uneven ground and was designed to 
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follow the contours of the ground. This, added to the 
fact that no skilled fence erectors were available, 
increased the problem which had to be solved by the 
relief workers. However, the work was started June 10, 
1935, and continued to its completion July 18, 1935. 

The first operation was the erection of the 
posts. These posts were set in concrete and corner 
posts were guyed. The second operation was the erec
tion of the fence in these posts. After the first few 
days of work, the men developed the knack of handling 
the material, and thereafter little difficulty was 
found in the erection. A turnstile was erected at the 
entrap.ce gate. 

The benefits to the public were paradoxical, 
inasmuch as the fence was erected to enforce the en
trance fee of 10 cents· per person. This pUblic swimraing 
pool is free ~p until 2 P.11. In order to obtain funds 
for attendant guards and maintenance, a charge of 10 
cents per person is made after that tUle. In the past 
this was unenforceable as the pool was opened to sur
rounding territory and only a few persons paid this 
fee. Due to reduced budget the County Park Commission 
was without funds to nmintain the pool in a safe condi
tion or to pay necessary life guards and attendants 
and unless the above fee was charged the Cormnission 
would have been forced to close the pool to all bathers. 
This would have deprived the children of free bathing 
during the morning hours. Since the erection of this 
fence, sufficient fees have been collected to maintain 
the pool and safeguard the free bathers. 

The cost of material and equipment, amount
ing to $1,500.00, was borne by the County Park Com
mission. Work relief labor and supervision was sup
plied by the Emergency Relief Afuuinistration. The 
entire fence cost less than $2.20 per foot. 

Eroj ec-t._No. 4-Bl.?-212 

Cost: 

Wages 
Relief Credits 

$ 115.00 
644.00 

Material 1,475.00 

status: Operating 

Started under CWA No 
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Recreation Buildings Constructed (4.Bll,12 - i) 

Development of recreational facilities at 
the Palisades Interstate Park, Bergen County, employed 
503 men. 

Under the project various buildings, includ
ing a handsome fieldstone bath house at Bloomer's 
Beach, were constructed, and new roads and trails were 
built and improvements in landscaping made. 

This program has vastly improved facilities 
in the park and has added to the recreational pleasures 
not only of New Jersey citizens but of thousands of 
persons from New York, to whom the Palisades Park 
offers the nearest contact with out-of-door activities. 

Project No. S2-B3-7 

Cost: $110,384.08 

Wages $98,880.76 
Relief Credits 9,156~50 

Material 68~92 

Other 2,277.90 

status: Operating 

started under CWA Yes 

Other Recreation Facilities Constructed (4.Bll,12 - j) 

During the early part of the CWA program, 
considerable difficulty was experienced in the City 
of Passaic in finding suitable projects, in view of 
the fact that the city had no funds with which to meet 
material bills. The Works Division was forced to take 
steps to find projects which would be of social and 
economic value, and with this in mind a plan was pre
pared by the supervisor in Passaic for an amphitheater 
in the First Ward Park. 

There being a plentiful supply of unquarried 
brown sandstone in the city, it was decided to build 
the amphitheater of this material, establishing a quarry 
for the purpose. The nature of the rock is such that 
no explosives c~:ld be used, as the rock would shatter" 
and all quarrying was done manually, The rock was in
spected, and suitable pieces selected and trucked to 
the job, a haul of about one and one-quarter:' miles. 
Cement was furnish~d by Federal funds. Sand was dug 
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in the neighborhood and screened for use in making 
mortar. The gravel resulting from the screening was 
used for concrete where needed. 

The project was organized with one gang of 
laborers in the quarry, under an experienced foreman, 
one gang of laborers at the side of the amphitheater 
under another foreman to do the necessary excavating 
work, with a third gang under a mason foreman to take 
care of actual masonry work. The third gang was made 
up of ten masons, ten hod-carriers, and ten common 
laborers to handle the stone. All these gangs were 
charged to the project, and were under a superintendent, 
who was an experienced building construction superin
tendent. 

The structure was built entirely of local 
brown sandstone, in pieces averaging not over four· 
inches in thickness, laid up dry in a series of walls 
which formed the ri sers of the amphitheater. One foot 
below the top the stone was laid up in mortar, to make 
the structure permanent. The various steps were then 
levelled off, and a lean mixture of gravel screenings, 
cinders (obtained from local factories), and cement 
was laid for a pavement bed. Then the treads or seats 
were paved with slabs of s~ndstone laid in a random 
pattern, and the stone thoroughly grouted in place, 
after which the joints were tro,;velled off. 

The amphitheater when completed, presented a 
pleasing appearance, taking the form of a bow, and 
seats about thirty-five hundred persons. It is used 
for athletic competitions and public gatherings in the 
east side of the city, which is densely populated. It 
is an asset to the city and to the Park Department. 

Project No. l6-Bll-25 

Cost: $ S,2S3.36 

Wages ~ 6,745~96 
Relie f Credit s 1,169.40 
Other 368.00 

status: Completed 

Started under CWA Yes 
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Conservation of Game (4.B16) 

In November, 1933, the Civil 1'v'"orks Adminis
tration began a project for the preservation of game 
at Fork River in Ocean County. At the close of CWA in 
1934, this project was transferred to the ERA Works 
DiVision. 

This project consisted of the clearing and 
stumping of ten acres of woodland for the rearing fields 
for game birds in this section, At the present time a 
brooder to house 15,000 pheasants is under construction. 

Cost: $ 1,506.02 

Wages 
Relief Credits 
Other 

$ 734.92 
754.60 
16.50 

Status; Operating 

Started under CWA Yes 

proje~t No. S15-B16-13 

Cost: $ 8,410.41 

Relief Credits S8,410.41 

Status; Operating 

Started under CWA No 

Flood Control (4.B13,14 - a) 

The Weasel Brook, passaic, which drains a 
very large area in the City of Clifton and which passes 
through the City of Passaic, discharging into the 
Passaic River, is a source of trouble during almost 
all rain storms. The water rises rapidly, and in over
flOWing does a great deal of damage to property along 
its bankso Or5_ginally this was a meandering stream with 
a fairly Wide flood plain, but due to the improvement 
and development of the cities of Clifton and Passaic, the 
flood plain has been filled in and built up, until the 
stream itself has be en encroache d upon. In consequence, 
flood conditions are frequent. 
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A three hundred foot section of wall was 
built in front of Public School No. 12, Passaic, to 
protect and enlarge the playground of that building. 
The playground sloped into the Weasel Brook, and at 
times was a source of danger to the pupils. A twenty
foot channel was laid out and approved by the state 
Water Policy Commission, and a dry wall of brown 
sandstone built along the one shore. This eliminated 
the long slope of the playground and gave the pupils 
more play space, and at the same time provided proper 
channel for the stream at high water. 

This improvement was so satisfactory that it 
was decided to build walls along the stream farther 
upstream, in the vicinity of President Street and Van 
Winkle Avenue. In this case walls were built on each 
side of the brook, with a twenty-foot clear channel. 
Walls average from five to six feet above the normal 
stream leve14 The stream has been observed during the 
few months while at flood crest, and so far tho walls 
have held the brook under all conditions, and no 
flooding of cellars and streets has occurred. There 
remains a short section in the City of Passaic which 
should be completed under WPA, and such portions of 
the stream in Clifton as meet the desired of the local 
authorities. It would also be most desirable if the 
County of Passaic would correct the strictures caused 
in Passaic by narrow span bridges, which hold back 
water and retard the flow, contributing to the causes 
of flood. 

The residents of the City of Passaic in the 
vicinity of the Weasel Brook have expressed consider
able satisfaction with the results obtained, and are 
most anxious that the work be continued under WPA. 

Project No. 16-B14-193 

Cost: $26,917.85 

Wages $ 1,338.00 
Relief Credits 24,388.65 
Other 1,191.20 

status: Operating 

Started under CWA No 

Erosion Control (4.B13,14 - c) 

A project for erosion control was instituted 
in Cape May for the ditching and building of bulkheads 
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and jetties, located on the Delaware Bay at Reed's 
Beach, Kimball I s Beach and Bidwell1s Creek. 

Before the construction of bulkheads this 
area had been overrun by tides, because the dunes had 
been eaten away by a stonn tide. Therefore none of 
the meadow land was available for the cutting of hay, 
and large stagnant pools developed, making breeding 
places for mosqUitoes. Bulkheads and storm fences were 
built to keep the tides off the meadows, and these were 
reinforced with a mud and sand fill. At several places 
outfall pipes were placed to drain the meadows and a 
trap was placed to keep the tides out. Jetties were 
built at intervals to make beach in front of the bulk
heads and storm fences. The jetties built have cut 
down the veloci ty of t he water to such an e xten t, that 
beach is actually building in front of these bulkheads. 

The jetty at Bidwell! s Creek is one of the 
outstanding jobs of the CWA and ERA. The original 
jetties at Bidwell1s Creek, built approximately ten 
years ago, were of interlocking sheet pile construction 
and extended on both sides of the creek outward into 
the Bay. Sro1d bars had formed at the ends of these 
jetties and had made it impossible for boats to get in 
ro1d out of the creek at low water. 

Under this project an extension to the southern 
side was constructed and at once it was noted that a 
channel was being cut through. Althou~~ the jetty was 
constructed as originally planned, it did not extend 
far enough into the bay to make a channel to deep water. 
This condition has been reported to the State Board of 
Commerce and Navigation and it is going to continue the 
jetty under contract. 

This entire job was made possible by the co
operati on of the State Board of Commerce and Navigation, 
the MosqUito Commission of Cape May County and the Town
ship Committee of L1iddle Township. The state furnished 
all the materials, the township the engineering, and 
the MosqUito Commission small tools and sundry equipment. 
If this job is continued ro1d the jetty at Bidwell's 
Creek is extended, it will be one of the greatest im
provements in Cape May County for the pleasure fishermen, 
as it will allow their boats to go into Bidwell's Creek 
in time of storm. 
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Cost: $13,030.60 

Wages ~ 6,930.40 
Relief Credits 4,683.20 
Other 1,417.00 

status: Abandoned 

started under GWA Yes 

A project for the construction of a lake and 
recreation area in Greonbrook Park, Plainfield, Union 
County, was undertaken. ~1hat was once an unsightly, 
mosquito breoding area has boen excavated and graded 
and converted into an attractive lake. The excavated 
material was used to fill in SWlliilp formerly used as a 
city dlliJlp. Thi s unsightly SWaIllp has been rapidly con
verted into a useful recreation field. 

UJ? to the present t line) over 2,146 cubic yards 
of earth have been reDoved to fill in tho low areas, 
and 200 square yards of lake bank Gradod: 

6,479 square yards of recreational aroa 
graded 

3,226 square yards of recreational a~ea 

top soilod for seeding 
130 cubic yards of top soil prepared 

for spreading 
606 linear feet of 12 11 concrete drains 
130 linear feet of fronch drain 

l:.'1e cor~~mletod lako and recreational area will 
provide an added attraction to this park and at the 
S81i1.e th!le reElove an expense. 

Because of tho Park Co~wlissionls inability 
to budget funds for this type of \"Tork, it lJrobably would 
not have been done for Lmny yearz. 

Cost: 
'Wages $ 2,247,30 

$14,105.45 

Relief Credits 116?56.10 
Other 602.05 

status: Operating 

started under CWA Yes 
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Landscaping and Grading (4.B15 - a) 

Situated at Garrett Mountain on the outskirts 
of Paterson, is what is known as the Old Watchung Ridge 
covering an area of 700 acres. It overlooks the Passaic 
Valley. Large buildings in New York and the George 
Washington Bridge can be seen very distinctly from this 
point. In clear weather one can see as far north as 
Bear Mountain. Garrett Mountain received its name many 
years ago from the Garrett Club of Paterson, which holds 
its annual outing in these mountains every summer. 

A Mr. Lambert, who ~as a pioneer in the silk 
industry in Paterson, built a palatial home at the 
foot of the present Garrett Mountain Park about 43 years 
ago. This building is now occupied by the Passaic 
County Historical Society and the offices of the Pas
saic County Park Commission. At the top of the moun
tain is an observation tower which was also built by 
Mr. Lambyrt. This tower is 75 feet above ground and 
the base is 500 feet above sea level. One of the most 
beautiful views of the metropolitan area can be seen 
from this tower~ An auto overlook has been build along 
the upper ridge which is a point of interest to tour
ists and sight-seers. In 1934 the Park had 880,000 
visitors, while 47,390 persons enjoyed the swimming in 
the pond which is situated at the rear of the park. 
Last·year 113 picnic permits were issued for large out
ings. 

The Works Divisions of the CWA and ERA have
 
made many improvements in this park. Listed below are
 
a number of those outstahding improvements:
 

Constructing 1,500 feet sanitary sewer from 
the tower and castle to existing sewer in 
Clifton. 

Installing toilets and wash basins at base 
of tower. 

Constructing 3,800 feet concrete curb from 
main entrance to castle. 

Demolishing old sheds and obsolete buildings. 

BUilding 5 car garage and storage shed. 

Grading b~idle path - 6,600 feet long by 8 
feet wide~ 
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Grading and constructine 7,500'fcet of foot
~aths - 6 foet wide. 

Building road fro~ main road through dense 
wood12nds to bathing beach - 3,200 feet long 
by 20 feet wide. 

CleE,.l~in[; end grubbing endreTiJ.oving dead trees
8 acres. 

Constructing brQii\ffistone YJall at bathing beach 
350 feet long by 6' deep by 3 feet wide. 

Grading and covcring b each with semd .~ 15,000 
squeTc f Got. 

Constructing stone pier into pond approximate
ly 100 feet long and building diving board on 
same. 

Constructing catch basins and storn drains 
at advantageous points. 

Planting and replanting numerous trees and 
shrubs throughout park area. 

}?r...()_te_c_t._.lJg_,~.:l..6_":"]}_?_-.§_~. 

Cost: ~j44 , 026. 51 

~;.rages ~:~ 8,157 .48
 
Relief Credits 35,419.63
 
Other 449.40
 

status: Oyerating 

Started under OWA Yes 

A project for landscape grading was vvritten 
to build a county ~)ark in Cal)e Hay County. The park 
is located on state Highway Route #4, two miles north 
of Cape Uay Court House and has an area of forty-eight 
acres. It was a thickly wooded section, adjacont to 
the County Farn and is o\'med by Capo May County. A 
road thirty feet wide end one and five-tenths miles in 
length '1,\[a8 bui 1t around and through the ~)ark and neces
sitated the cutting of timber and the pulling of stwups 
the cntiro distance. This road has been graded and is 
safe for autonobile travel. All through tho fmrty-eight 
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acres a heavy undergrowth of brush exists and is bcing 
cut, ]iled and burned. 

High places in the park aro being cut down 
2nd the dirt placed in lOVIer areas, so practically no 
fill will be needed. A fresh water lake covering an 
area of three 8.cres has been drained and the bottom 
cleaned and still1~S pulled out. The banks of the lake 
have been built up and Bade regular where previously 
they had a very ragged a:!pearanqe. This lake, v'lhich 
is nearing completion, will be stocked with fish by 
the Nov"'! Jersey Fish and G8tY!le Cor:Jnission. The job has 
been a relief work project throughout, ~ld a new project 
for the completion of this work has been forwardod to 
the ':Iorks Progress Administration for approval. 

Benches, fire places and tables are to be 
placed in the park for the use of picnickers. 

T~TIen this project is cOTI~)letod it will ~ro
vide a Euch needed 'ParI\: for the Cape May County citizens 
and visitors. 

The County of Cape 1\1ay has furnished all 
materials and truck hire to date. 

Projoct No. 5-B15-31 ...,.•.._..•.- _.'-' -- '-'-~-- ._.,~. _.....-..-.-,.- ~ ...~ -,-

Cost: $25,605.00 

T:1age s $ 1,554.00 
Relief Credits 18,494.20 
Other 5,556.80 

status: Operating 

started under OWA No 

Eradication and Control of Pests (4.B17 "18 19 - c)-_ .. __._._..__._._._.---_._---,._~_ .._-_.,_._-_., 
A county-·-~\!ido proj ect for the I1Eradication 

and Control of Pests and Dise8.se Bearers;; vms conducted 
in Cape May County. 

This work was centered mostly on the Beadows
 
adj ac ent to Ocoan City, i-1ildvTOOd, Cal)C Hay and ;1ild

-wood Villas. The work consisted of the digging of 
1,030,000 linear foot of ditches to drain stagnant water 
from low spots in tho meadows, which are breeding areas 
for mosquitoes and other pests. 
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SUJ.)orvisiol1 for tho projoct "l"J2,S furnished by 
the C8.:)0 Ee.y County I,10f3Cluito COEll'lissiol1, nlthough tools, 
boots c·.lld fore'lon "il0rO SUl):;liod by tho ;Iorks Division 
of the NiLGrgency Rolicf Adllinistrnt ion. A to tal of 462 
relief clients '.'TOrlced on t115.fJ ::)roj cct. 

Cost: ~p19,338.20 

~:·.Jo.gcs $ 1,056.00 
Relief CT'odits 17,780.00 
Nle.tori2.1 192.20 
Other 310.00 

Status: Operating 

St2rtod under CWA Yos 

A state··wic1o ":Jroj ect ",)roviCJ.ed for the C.ll~·· 
,.""11"1'1"'11(" 0""'.1" ')U'Dl1"C "''''Q" "~'-r1·v-,+·o' bU-1"lQ"i'~r;,.. '"s ,',Tell _.J.L . ..L). b -- I...U.L ........ c. v _lJ.b:":'> , <... . -- as
oJ. 

emergel1cy landing fields, throug~10ut the stato. 

This 'TOrl\: ho.s been of gro2.t iilori t because it 
has Ll]Jrovcc1 the aviation fc,cili tics throuchout the 
state 2nd thus lessoned the hc,zo.rd of flying under ad··· 
verse ~eather conditions. 

S··B20-6Pro_._,,,_",.J,)._i ect•._ _ .,__-.~,. 
No."'_,-_-....' '__ ,'_ 

Cost: 

ijagos $ 1,420.52 
Reli of Credit s 48.00 

status: COr:lyletod 

started under CWA No 

Eilitarv."'-'-"- .,...Reservations.. _ (4.B20 - b)....J!__ ...._~._ .. _.-.,.' .•.._ ... 

One of the Rost important projects in SaloD 
County VJ2.f3 conducted at the DelavT8.re Ordnance Depot, 
a Dni teet states IIIilitary Reservation. 

Al;:)roxime.tely 300,000 cubic feet of building 
construction of hollow tilo '.lith ceL18nt floor ';\Te,s un
dortakon 2S follows: 
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·v·1 building, one story 2£1 ' x 100 ' J>. 12' to e2ves 
.,,.11 ;11 " 84' J>. 120 ' x 12' " 

1 " " 60' x 100' x 12 ' " " 

.,,.<l :11 " " 50 f ..~ 100''" .. 16' 
;1 :11 " 24' x 50 r x 

~ 

12' " " 

These buildli1gs all replaced fraMe structures 
of Ul1certein cI.ge anG. exceptionally bad concH tion, 2nd 
the new buildings are of ample size and of such design 
and construction as to Q8ke them peroanent. 

About four miles of new dirt end cinder r02ds 
were constructed to Give increased access to the maga
zine area, while about six miles of eXisting roads were 
repaired. 

Lbo ut ten mile s of st 8l1d2.rd gnuge r2ilr02.d 
tracks throughout the reservation were repaired. 

About three miles of (treinage ditches were 
constructed throughout the reservation where needed to 
care properly for normel end storm water cond.itions. 

About 100,000 square feet of buildings were 
given tvva coats of jJe.int, which improved their appee.r
ance and insured better preservation • 

.Lbou t 3CO 2.cre S 0 f grounds were cleared of 
hazardous vegetation Ene undergrowth in the magazine 
G.ree.. 

;J?r:.oJ.~_c~t ,Eo_!-.1.?_-:13_1::? 

Cost: :;;;45,789.93 

t· C' 653 8e>v7ages ejJ, ..) 

Relie f Gre di ts 20,636.10 
Mater i81 18,250.00 
Other 1,250.00 

status: Opere-ting 

Sterted under CW~ Yes 

.An extreClely valuable project wes th2t of 
g8.tl1ering data for the iden tificetion of criminals in 
Union County 2nd supplying G.ata. to police departments 
in the state, throughout the nation, and in foreign 
countries. The personnel of this project was made up 
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of chemists, photographers, laboratory assistants, file 
clerks, typists, and stenographers. The work necessary 
to bring the data up to date to the advantage of the 
county in the classifying, filing and photo work and 
to assist in the apprehension of criminals was impossible 
under the regular force of the Identification Bureau. 
Hence, with the assistance of ERA help, the records, 
photographs and files of the bureau were completed aa 
the project was terminated o 

The work consisted of developing plates of 
prisoners received in t he county jail and plates of 
evidence taken in and around a crime to determine finger 
prints. Photo prints were classified and copies sent 
to state Police Headquarters, Trenton, for filing and 
upon request to police departments anywhere.. Finger 
print cards of' all prisoners received were typed in 
triplicate, and contained full data of charges, etc. 
Copies of these were also sent to state Police Head
quarters and to Washington. All printed letters, cards 
and forms used by the bureau were also made at the bureau 
by multigraph process. Complete indexing, cross-in
dexing and filing of all reports, correspondence and 
prints were made of all prisoners received or wanted, 
and full data regarding records; photo, etc. for 
weekly ilLine_upil o.t county jail were maintained .. 

Proj cg_~..N0_._2~~20_~1.50 

Cost: $13,902.00 

Wages $13,902.00 

status: Completed 

started under CWA No 

The demolition of twelve buildings in Perth 
Amboy, Middlesex CO'Jnty, has :provided the Emergency 
Relief Administration with salvage material which could 
be used effectively in other projects where it was dif
ficult to obtain materiClls. The brick buildings were 
lime jointed and the brick salvageable. Many V'lindow 
frames and door frames salvaged were set aside for build
ings to be erected in parks throughout the country. 

The b~ildings wore donat0G to the Emergency 
Relief Administ['o.tion,and tho properties wer':J left 
clcnped of debris from the wreckage, Many u~sightly 
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and hazardous buildings in this localit.y have been re·~ 

movod. 

;rI_9.1..~cJi_.E0 ._l_?_-:-_Q_1:..2_~.! 

Cost: $11,332.25 

Wages
Relief Credits 

$ l,iss.oo 
10,144.25 

status: Operating 

started under CWA No 

~~aki~_'?f_Clo~ll~ (4.Dl - a) 

In the fall of 1934, it was felt that it 
would be advantageous to initiate a series of work-for
relief recla~U1ation sewing room projects throughout the 
state. With these projects it would be possible to 
give enyloywent to women clients on a project basis for 
relief credits. Instructions were circulated through
out tho state, defining the conditions necessary for 
the operation of one of these sewing rooms in any lo
cality and suggesting that the counties submit projects 
to cover the establisllli18nt of such sewing roons wher-
ever possible. 

The :progr8.l11 was under the guidance of a mem
ber of the Works Division at state Headquarters. A 
county supervisor was appointed in any county vIDere 
two or Dare sewing rooms had boen established. 

A shop could be opened in any locality where 
a sufficient number of women were on the relief rolls. 
No shop was opened for less than ten women. One fore
woman was placed in charge of each sewing room and she 
worked on a paid wage basis. Vllienever it ~vas possible, 
space and equipment were obtained by local donation. 
Tho municipalitios in which sewing rooms were located 
collected various clothing which could be renovated end 
roclallled. In addition, certain materials wero obtain
ed fro~ the Federal Surplus Relief Commodity Corpor
ation and others by bulk purchase by the state Amuinis
tration. TIlis material was stored at convenient central 
points throughout the state and distributed as requisi
tioned by tho local undertaking. 
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Sewing rOOES were established in 19 of the 
21 counties in the state. 'I\rvo sevTing :rooms VWI'e oper
ating in August, 1934, ond with this start the nuruber 
grew to 77 in Uarch, 1935. FrOlil this tifJ1C the nuxaber 
decreased to 67 o~erating during June, 1935. 

Of 'j)articular interest was the set-u"o of the 
garden project in Newark. A 20-acre plot was acquired 
and slimll individual garden plots were Raid out, fenced 
and wired. Water pipes and connections were put iU, 
and the water turned on for the ~so of the gardeners. 
Addi tional plots for gardens vvere found later. 

As the state Emergency Relief A~linistration 
did not supply tools, water pipe or other equipment, 
funds had to be raised throughout private sources. 
A card party vm.s given by the Newark Garden Club with 
the cooDeration of the ContmuDorary ahd Service Clubs~ 
~}l,OOO vms given by the Citizons' Relief cQj~1Iilittee 
and additional illoney and materials ana equipment were 
donated by several pUblic-spirited citizens. 

Local publicity 'served to bring illany addi
tional applic~Dts for gardens, who were assigned plots 
of ground, supplied with tools ilild fertilizer, and 
given instructions as to the proper method of prepar
ing the ground. With the ground in proper shape, as 
found by a personal ins})ection, seeds, and later fun 
the season, plants were given. The nlliaber of applicants 
for garden plots grew very rapidly, and additional 
ground was secured at Port Newark. 

In addition to the grouy gardens, over 300 
back yard gardens wore cultivated. Beginning early in 
July, 1934, periodic inspections of the back yard gar
dens were made. The chief sU"Dervisor carried with 
hlll insecticides and spray tanks, end demonstrated 
and instructed the gardeners in the proper methods of 
controlling the insect pests. 

As the work developed in scope, five assist
ant supervisors were engaged to help the chief garden 
supervisor; and with the ripening of the crop, in order 
to guard against any possible depredations by tres
passers, sixteen watcili~en were found muong tho garden
ers and put to work in regular shifts. 
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Five demonstration gardens were planted, and 
each vms placed in charge of an assistant supervisor. 
These gardens were designed to teach and d~lonstrQte 

to the gardeners the best methods of conditioning the 
ground, fertilizing, planting seeds end plants, thinning, 
transplanting and weeding, control of insect pests and 
plant diseases. People not used to book study found 
the demonstration gardens an ideal method of instruc
tion. InfoI"'illal group I11eetings were frequently held and 
eXylanations given by the chief supervisor. Committees 
from the Newark Garden Club and from the Service Clubs 
made several inspections of the gardens. 

On the fifteenth of June, 1934, a contest 
was initiated among the gardeners, who were divided 
into groups, each under a captain. They were given 
their first rating in the forR of bright metal red, 
white and blue flags, indicating the best gardens. A 
second and third inspection later in the season served 
to develop a spirit of friendly competition. 

The Vegetable Fair was next organized, taking 
place at Olympic Park, Irvington, on August 28th, 1934. 
&lergency relief gardeners from 22 municipalities in 
the county competed for the yrizes. The exhibit in
cludedboth fresh vegetables and canned fruit and vege
tables, Newark alone brought more than seven tons of 
vegetables, displayed by more thffi1 800 gardeners with 
over 4,000 individual exhibits. The exhibit drew con
siderable attention and favorable cOlllillent, and served 
to encourage garden cOliITl1ittees in other cornnunities to 
follow the exmnple set by Newark. 

To slliillilarize, there were 1,225 separate gar
dens operated by 1,010 clients. The area cultivated 
was 120 acres. The crop included 43 vegetables raised 
in quantity. The largest crop raised was tomatoes, 
of which 45,000 crates were collected, conservatively
valued at $45,000. Other crops included the fol1owing~ 

13,250 
100,000 

bushels 
ears 

Peppers 
Corn 

25,000 
65,000 

180,000 
heads 

\I 

Squash
Cabbage 
Lettuce 

4,000 bushels Kale 
2,000 II Beets 
1,000 ;1 Carrots 

10,000 bunches Swiss chard 
20,000 
40,000 

Egg plants 
Pm-upkins and gourds 
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35,000 bunches Celery� 
30,000 :i Radishes� 
10,000 Ii Broccoli� 
1,000 bushels Potatoes 
1,000 bunches Fennel 

The unit cost :~)er garden vms as follows: 

Su-oorvision "~0 129'.wi...J • 
AutOIllObiles .312 
Postaee and printing .098 
Equilment 1.103 
Seeds .555 
Plants .1465 
Fertilizer .193 

Total cost ~er garden 04.5365 

The estii,lated value of the crop was ;~118, 633 
for 1,200 gardons, or 098.86 per garden. 

;?_roj ec..t No. 7-))4-5?3~ 

Cost: $12,352.54 

iiIages ~.~ 1,052.00 
Relief Credits 8,756.30 
lIe,terial 739.69 
Other 1,804.55 

status: Operating 

started under (JflA No 

Prod~ct~11 of Fuol (4.D3 - u) 

Passaic County relief officials pursued a 
i7holj? yourself Oi policy tovmrd the fuel situation last 
winter, whon they procured t~1e right to cut wood from 
tho North Jersey District Water Supply: Company's 
proporty in the Borough of Wanaque and Rin@vood. 

The ple.b follor.red in this y,rork was to station 
foremen and trucks at designated 1;roodland sections and 
to assign those men working for cash relief to tho job 
of cutting it. Tho vrood was then transported to tho 
homes of clionts who had made requests at tho local 
district &lergency Relief Afu!inistration offices for 
fuel. As the mon yrogressed vath their task, they 
Slllultaneously cut and burned bnush, thereby removing 
a firo hazard. 
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Thus it is believed that the beneficial ef~ 

fects of this plan were three-fold. The clients bene
fited by receiving fuel. The men were given the oppor
tunity to help themselves, thereby working out their 
relief debitso They removed a fire hazard. 

Figures show that 701 cords of wood were 
delivered during the time this work lasted, and that 
brush was cleared and burned from 24 acresc 

The fire hazard removal consisted of a clear
ance two miles in. length between the property of the 
North Jersey District Water Commission and the adjoin
ing Lake Erskine ~roperty. This is particularly im
portant as it will protect the large Slli~er colony of 
bungalows at Lake Erskine if a fire should occur on the 
large acreage of the NOI'th Jersey District Water Supply 
Company" 

Cost~ 

Wages 
::l.elief C
Other 

redits 
$ 

9:
2 p 

834<00 
9705000 
914,,55 

Status: Operating 

sta.rted under CWA No 

PYloci'l.ction of '" IT"" (Ll D'I\;;_..-:..:... ...... _-=.~ .. :........_._._..__. ~.. ~?tL::=... ~ {) I;� 

In November, of 1934! a project was undertaken 
in New Brunswick j Middlesex County, to repair toys 
which were received from the public to be distributed 
among the poor children at Christmas time" The Boy 
Scouts played a large part in the collecting and dis
tributing of these toys. 

Nine semi~skilled rolief men were employed 
.in this work for about a month? and repaired 3~OOO toys$ 
ranging from ~olls to two-wheeled bicycles. Materials 
for the repairs woro donated by interested New Bruns
wick orga~izationsa 

Many rolief families were able to maintain 
tho Chr:'.stmas spiri t through the ac(,;omplishments of 
this project~ 
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Pr_0 te c t N0_,_l?::.:QJ.=.;J_04 

Cost: ~~268. 80 

Relief Crcd.its (~268 .80 

status: CQrupleted 

started und.er aNA. No 

On a state-wide childrenTs dentistry project, 
307,707 children were eX&lincd and 55,707 indigent 
school children received treatilent villo could not have 
otherwise obtained this necessary health service. Where
as, before tho pro@ulgation of this project only 105, 
or 20%, of the s~hool districts provided dental treat
Bent for their indigent children, by means of this 
project, more than 60% of the school districts in 18 of 
tho 21 counties have facilities for such services. 

Services rendered without compensation by 
the State Dental Ad.visory CO:Dllili ttee and SOlJle of the coun
ty supervisors, as well as tho interest and public 
s~')irit of the dental so oi ety of the s'l:;ate, made it 
Dossible to render these dental services to the indi
~ont children at a cost bolow that of private ]ractice. 

Besides tho benefits mentionod above, by 
means of this project it has been possible to ascertain 
the basicfund8I~lental opo::'ative procedures Eidvanr§ageous 
for a state-wide dental serv'ice pl'ogralll for indigent 
children. This nrojoct is the first instance where 
so widespread a' progrUX:l has functione d in the Dni ted 
states. 

Not only has it been possible to work out 
advantageous operative procedures, but also flrom. the 
data obtained the utilization of educational devices 
has been made possible. 

Ono of the unioue features of the project 
has been tho inspection ind supervision of the services 
rendered, thus assuring the children of dental services 
of a high calibre. 
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~..F_oj ec"LlJ0 .§..:_~_3:_~ 

Cost: ~25l,774.94 

'!age s 
Other 

$247 ,451. 65 
4,323.29 

status: Operating 

Started under GWA Yes 

lIqt£j~~~_q.£..Kr_()_te_ct (4. El-6 - b) 

The Essex County Emergency Relief AdIllinis
tration nutrition project proved especially valuabl~ 

in assisting relief farJlilies in the Illost efficient and 
econoItlical means of farl1ily bUdgeting. 

Because of the very close and scientifically 
exact methods of bUdgeting family relief allowances, 
expecially for food, it soon becffi~e evident that, un
less a ~lan was adopted to educate the housewife in 
both the nost nutritious and various food selections, 
as well as in the illost rigid economy in the €rpenditure 
of the budget allowance, serious difficulties and 
waste would result. 

Therefore, a nutrition project with eJ~ert 
dietitions to create low cost, 8~potizing and healthful 
meals for tho convenience and heln of the housewife 
with many mouths to feed only a .comparatively &uall 
allowance to accol~plish such result, was instituted. 

The suocess of the projeot was assured in 
the enthusiastic reoeDtion acoorded the delilOnstrators 
~~10 visited the homes-of tho relief clients and addressed 
f8~ily groups of slluilar nationalities in their native 
1cmguG.ge. 

All of Essex County, Glubracing a popule.tion 
of approxlinately 1,000,000 people, was included in the 
nutrition project activities. The lliJlited personnel 
of the nutrition group necessitated a series of regular
ly ylanned visits to both the municipal group meetings 
and to the homes of the clients. 

Some evidence of the scone and worthwhile
ness of this proj ect lilay be gained" from the following 
sillill~ary of its activitios: 
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2200 calls to clionts' homos 
100 nutrition grou~s formed 

6 low-cost food exhibits hold 

Projoct No. 7-E3-387 

Cost: $11,175.50 

Wages $ 9,960000 
IYJ.Btorial 120.00 
Othor 1,095.50 

Status: Oporating 

Started under CWA No 

Early Diagnosis Campaign (4 .El-6 _. c) 

A Tuberculosis Case Finding survey was under
taken in Middlesex County on January 4, 1934, under 
CWA and was discontinued Ap~il 19, 1934. On September 
19, 1934, the survey was reopened, and has operated 
continuously since. 

The purpose of the sUI'vey is to secure a 
list of those persons Vi,1l0 have di.e(i of tu.berculosis since 
1922; the positive living knOMl cases since 1920; and 
also to obtain a case history o=:' :.ncHviduals who have 
been in close contact with either deceased or living 
cases and to ascertain \"lhetl1er they have ever been 
Tuberculin tested. 

To date, much valuable s·catistical informa
tion has been obtained, and follow-up work will be 
carried on. 

Approximately 1,773 contacts were made of 
persons, eighteen years of age and less, who had been 
exposed at one time or other to 8. len0 V,']:l case, either 
active, arrested, quiescent or deceased. None of these 
had ever been Tuberculin tested 0:.':' examined for tuber
culosis by a physician. 

The result of this survey will be the find
ing of cases in the early stages of" tubG~"'culo8is which 
may not otherwise be unoovered or located until the 
disease has reached a progressive stage. 
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Pr2J_e_c~_N_?_.__-_~_~:.:~ ~-:1_1.9_ 

Cost: 

Wages ~?ll, 097 . 90 

stat1,l.s: Operating 

started under CWA Yes 

This project was started in september, 1934~ 

No records were available showing the total amount of 
milk produced in New Jersey or imports lnto and exports 
from the state; neither were there any ~ecords of the 
sales of milk and cream classified as to the different 
grades or ~uantities sold retail, on routes, ill1d whole
sale to stores, restaurants, bakeries, hospitals, 
government bids, cce camps, dealers and distributors, 
etc. Thi s info rmation had been submi tted to the Mille 
Control Board by approximately 400 reporting and more 
t~an 800 producer dealers, but ha& not been conpiled. 

With the aid of the ERL workers, the Milk 
Board has been able to take the reports submitted by 
the above~mentioned dealers, begin~ing with July, 1933, 
and complete these records to show the total monthly 
purchases of milk from farmers by dealers, the 6mount 
of milk produced by dealers' own herds, and their sales 
under the different classifications. Records have 
been compiled of the production, purchases, al1d sales . 
of milk and/or cream of all reporting producer-dealers. 
Each month a report is issued of the average price paid 
to producers and the sales of milk and cream, as com
pared with the S~le month of the previous year, as sub
mitted by the reporting dealers. 

The milk produced in New Jersey cal:le froD 
more than 7,300 farms, according to the findings of the 
projeot. Approximately 5,500 of these faros sold their 
milk to reporting dealers. The ~uantity of milk pro
duced by these farmer s ranged fron approximately 37,000,000 
pounds in August, 1933, to approximately 56,000,000 
pounds in May, 1935. The producer-dealers, approximate
ly 900 farmers, who produce and reteil their ovm milk 
direct to the public, produced approximately 4,000,000 
pounds in 1933, and now report more than 6,000,000 
pounds. The same increase is shOVl11 in the herds of re
porting· dealers and the producer'i::~ who serve the coopera
tives~ 
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Project Ne. S-E6-245 

Cost: $ 2,670.00 

Wages $ 2,670.00 

status: Operating 

started under ~NA No 

Persons Paroled from state Penal and 
Correctional Institutions (4.El-6) 

The main objective under this project is a 
careful analysis of the factors involved in the commu
nity adjustment of persons paroled from state penal and 
correctional institutions; the part that the previous 
delinquency record, type of offense, mental constitution 
and equipment, etc., playas factors in the community 
adjustment of parolees under parole supervision. 

$uch studies were contanplated for about 
20,000 i~dividuals who have passed through the penal 
or correctional type of institutions of the state, in
cluding juvenile institutions. 

To date, preliminary studies have been com
pleted covering 1,000 boys paroled from the state Home 
for Boys, and 750 individuals paroled from the Annan
~dale Reformatory.
'.'.: 

At the request oi' the Federal Emergency Relief 
Admini stration, the Department is checking on its rec- . 
ords in order to participate in a contemplated nation
wide parole study to be made under the joint auspices 
of the FERA, the United States Bureau of Prisons and 
the American Parole Association. 

Good social statistics are being increasing
ly recognized as an important basis for improving social 
work programs, and the great mass of data from various 
institutions and local communities in theso studies 
and surveys is expected to aid considerably in develop
ing the state welfare program for the treatment and pre
vention of delinquency, dependenoy and mental disease. 

Project No. S-E6a-293 

Cost: $ 4,526.83 

Wages $ 4,526.83 

Status: Operating 

Started under CWA No 
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The Leisure Time Division (4.El-6 - d) 

T);re Leisure Time Division of the Emergency 
Relief Administration if a service project filling the 
dual purpose of giving employment and sustaining the 
morale of relicf clients through the constructive use 
of leisure tliQe and the creation of new interests. The 
relationship of this Division with the work relief pre
gram~xists only insofar as the activities of the pro
gram i"t sponsored through the state utilized service or 
work projects, but an evaluation of the program is only 
valid when it is reviewed as a whole'. 

The Leisure Time Division was organized as 
a creative agency with great emphasis on community 
support of the program. It has been recognized that 
it is a temporary agency and that the test of its suc
cess is dependent upon the taking over of the program 
by the municipalities through the allocation of mu
nicipal funds for recreational programs~ In every 
community where a worker has been placed, with the' ex
ception of cities having year-round municipal recrea
tion departments, there is a local sponsoring committee 
which makes itself responsible for facilities and 
equipment for the program. The Leisure Time Division, 
by means of service projects, pays for personnel only. 

Types of programs sponsored give opportunity 
for creative physical, social and educational activities. 
A creative type of activity has been developed in such 
things as art and craft groups. Comnlunity music has 
had a prominent placo in the program through choral 
groups; informal community tsings' and classes in music 
appreciation. The formation of dramatic groups has met 
with good response and these activities have been con
summated in a state dramatic tournament. 

, Physical activities are sponsored by means 
of athletic leagues, swmner playgrounds and classes in 
swimming and life-saving. Camps for under-privileged 
children were successfully op.erated during the summer 
of 1934 in two counties in the state. 

The social program has included community 
tsings' which, when combined with social dancing, have 
attracted both old and young. Also, hobby groups have 
been formed. 

In the field of education, the Loisure Time 
Division has in no way duplicated the work of the Adult 
Education Department. There has, however, been a close 
cooperation between the two department~. 
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The activities listed above have not been to 
promote employment. However, the musicians! project, 
supervised by the Leisure Time Division, has been de
signed as distinctly an enlployment project to provide 
employment fo r profe ssional uner.lployed musi ci ans, The 
uni ts of this pro ject consisted of symphony and dence 
orchestras and brass bands. The concerts given by these 
orchestras have been a distinct contribution to le:.~ure 

time enjoyment of large groups~ In addition to con
certs, the musicia.ns' project is of inestimable v2.1ue 
to comnunity center progr8Hs. The fe.cilj.ties used have 
for the most part been donated by local agencies. 

In normal vears, the COl1SUEliHlon of fertilizers 
in the United sta~es·is w~ll over 5.obo,000 tons ~nnual
lYe In New Jersey, the normal consUr:lption is 125,000 
to 150,000 tons annually. Sone growers are using large 
quantities of COlilt!lercial fertilizer year after year. 
The question now arises whether. in the case of phos
phoric acid and potash~ there may not develop ultimate
ly a reserve which qight be ~lple for some years without 
additional applications of fertilizer. 

In carrying out this project, chemical analy
ses are being made on large nlliilbers of samples of soil 
collected from farms in hiddlesex} l,Ionr~louth and SOEler
set Counties. The fields from which the samples were 
drawn have been receiving relatively large applications 
of conlitlercial fertilizer for many years~ The fu1alytical 
work dO:i.1e in connection Vii th this pro j ect will determine 
not only whether there has been 8lJ. accUli1ulation of 
phosphoric acid and potash in the soil, but also J in
formation will be obtained. as to the depth through which 
the phosphoric acid and potash are distributed, and the 
availability for crops of these accumulations of phos
phoric acid 811d potasho There have been collected about 
1,000 samples of soil which have been analysed. in the 
laboratories of the Lgricul tural Experir;18nt Station~ 

The results already obtained promise to be of very sub
stantial practical v,:lue to the ~,rowers of potatoes, 
sweet potatoes, vegetables, sm.all fruits., etc. 

Pro iec t No. S-F2··,117
p •• _ .~ •• ~_~ .... - ._. -.••' -__ ·w _-... _'._ .... • ~. ... __ • 

Cost: 02,310.00 

status: Operating 

st arte d under CW;' No 
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Historic American Buildings Survey (4.Fl-8 - b) 

The purpose of this survey, which is national 
in character, is to investigate, compile the histories, 
measure and draw up the plans, elevations and details 
of the important historic and antiQue buildings of the 
United States which are rapidly disappearing. Compara
tively few of these structures are saved by being pre
served as museums or for exhibition purposes. All 
others will disappear into unrecorded oblivion through 
destruction or economic causes, unless recorded through 
the means of this Historic American Buildings survey 
and filed in the Library of Congress as a permanent 
public record. 

The task of preserving records of these his
toric monuments of America has become a work of vital 
nepessity and a responsibility of the American people. 
Recognizing these conditions the National Park Service, 
Department of the lnterior, the American Institute of 
Architects and the Library of Congress entered into an 
agreement to form a permanent organization for the con
tinuatio~ of the Historic American Buildings survey, 
which had been launched as a national plan in November, 
1933, and operated as a Foderal project for a few 
months under a Civil Works appropriation, this perma
nent organization to have the approval and disposition 
of all future graphic records and function through the 
cooperation of the park service, the institute and the 
library. 

When the survey records are completed, they 
will be deposited in the Library of Congress, and as 
permanent records will be accessible to the public for 
resenrchpurposes. 

The general scope of the Historic American 
Buildings survey contemplates measuring and recording 
the complete field of early American architecture from 
the earliest aboriginal structures to the latest build
ings of the Greek revival period. The date 1860 se
lected as a final terminus is more or less arbitrary 
as there may be individual buildings of a later date 
of a character worthy of recording. 

The Federal government through the Park Service 
provides standard sheets for the drawings together with 
supplies for filing the historical data, but all labor 
and other supplies are furnished by the New Jersey Emer
gency Relief Administration which has made this survey 
one of the major professional projects. All office 
space, drafting tables, furniture, heat and light::are 
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provided free to the state Emergency Relief Administra
tion through the sponsorship of the New Jersey Chapter 
of tho Araerican Institute of Architects, whose archi
teet members are acting as supervisors of the survey 
and who donate their own offices or find space elsewhere 
free of cost td the ERA. 

This survey has proven of immediate benefit 
in educating the public to the need of preserving and 
restoring if possible those buildings which are rich 
in historic associations and as such must be considered 
a heritage to be preserved for future generations. 

The work will develop graphic and authentic 
data which will provide records for all time preserva
tion of the state's historic and antiquo buildings and 
will thus be a form of insurance against the loss to 
posterity of the buildings and structures which were a 
part of the nation's early history, and will also il
lustrate its cultural growth and development. 

It will provide historic records for the use 
of public schools, libraries, museums and colleges and 
will also provide data from which future restorations 
may be made of those buildings which might well be pre
served as typifying momentous historic significance. 

Project No. S-F2-163 

Cost: $75,636.43 

Wages $72,889.75 
Material 240.80 
Other 2.505.98 

status: Operating 

Started under'CWA No 

Home Economics (4.El-8 - b) 

A project was organized for the purpose of 
g~vlng assistance to the county Home Demonstration Agents 
in their task of educating the public in home economics. 
Women on this project were selected from the ranks of 
those eligible for relief and in most cases theBe are 
persons with professional training in home economics. 

The work carried on is varied, being deter
mined by the needs of the individual county and agent. 
In most instances, however, it consists of the preparat10n: 
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of materialsu~table for publicity, the gathering of 
instructive material for bulletins and the answering 
of requests for information received at the county 
offices. In several counties the ERA assistants are 
doing effective work on tho 4-H Club program and are 
conducting group meetings in the varied branches of 
home economics. In every case it is tho task of those 
workers to supplement the work of the Home Demonstra
tion Agent in such a way as to onable her to carry out 
the program more effectively. 

The assistance given by this project has 
proved most valuable in increasing the opportunity 
for service to the public. The Home Demonstration 
Agent, be~mg .relieved of some of the routine work of 
the office, has been able to enlarge hor program and 
multiply her contacts with the county residents, and 
thus fill a need which has lillng been felt by both tho 
county agent and the public. With the help being given 
by theso employees, a larger and a better pieco of 
work can be done in educating and assisting the public 
in the important task of maintaining a home efficient
ly and economically. 

At the present time, there are thirteen work
ers on this project, including twelve Home Demonstra
tion Agents' assistants and one clerk. 

Project No. S-F8-97 

Cost: $ 9,958.87 

Wages $ 9,958.87 

Status: Operating 

Started under mVA No 

Editorial Work - Rutgers University (4.Fl-8 - b) 

A continuous project dealing with the routine 
editorial work in the office of the director of alumni 
and public relations of Rutgers University (the state 
University of New Jersey) was conducted. Editorial work 
has been done on the various university publications 
such as the university catalog, the annual report, cir
culars of information, etc. Also, news and feature 
articles have been prepared for publication in the news
papers of the state, and in the press syndicates. These 
articles have included information concerning the. vari
out state services of the university and particular 
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attention has been given to reports and news articles 
of the several ERA projects operating on the university 
campus. 

The editorial and stenographic aid has con
tributed in large measure to carrying the heavy program 
of work of the department and in maintaining the news 
service and other public relations of the university 
which have been handicapped by an inadequate staff due 
to the reduced budget in recent years. 

Project No. S-F4-S9 

Cost: $ 1,234.00 

Wages $ 1,234.00 

status: Operating 

Started under CWA Yes 

Coast and Geodetic Survey (4.Fl-S - b) 

The purpose of this survey is to establish 
throughout the entire state monumentod control points, 
the positions and elevations of which are precisely 
determined by the most accurate method known in the 
art of surveying. These points so established will 
give New Jersey common data for position and elevation 
control. 

In the course of accomplishing the work de
scribed, this survey is of necessity serving certain 
other purposes. It has established within the state 
one common plane coordinate system, of which the ad
vantages to engineers are too numerous to be here tabu
lated. The survey has served as a clearing house and 
a bureau of reference for advice and assistance to 
nearly all major engineering projects operated within 
the state. It acts as a state Bureau of Surveys and 
Maps. County engineers and nearly all state agencies 
have used the facilities afforded. The survey has made 
available for general use the technical work of the 
United States Coast and Geodetic survey. 

The following agencies have especially bene
fited by this survey: 

1.� The United States Coast and Geodetic 
survey, which is now engaged in complet
ing maps of a strip 4 miles wide of the 
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entire'boundary of New Jersey, with the 
exception of the northerly line abutting 
New York state. 

2.� The Soil Erosion survey of the Department 
of the Interior, which has established 
a headQuarters at Rutgers University, for 
the purpose of mapping large areas of the 
state for the purpose of conserving the 
soil. 

3.� The New Jersey State Water Policy Commis
sion. 

4.� The Passaic Valley Flood Control Commission. 

5.� The Riparian Stream and Waterway survey. 

6.� Counties whose engineers and regional planners 
wish to make new maps or coordinate ex
isting maps. 

The survey has served as a technical adviser 
for all these n~ well as furnishing information reQuired. 

Up ·to the present time, mhe following work 
has been completed: 

Project has established 1,800 new monum.ents 
to be used in all classes of land surveying, 
bQth for horizontal position and for elevation. 

Project has recovered and reestablished .45 
magnetic stations, and has established 10 new 
stations. 

Project has established four nCompass Rosen 
locations, at airports. This was pioneer 
work, and has now been followed in other 
states. 

The work of the project was deemed of such 
importance as to warrant the United stat.es 
Coast and Geodetic survey of Washington to 
establish some 240 miles of neVl triangulation, 
and 260 miles of new precise leveling. These 
new points are being established for the use 
of� the project. 

County lines of Burlington County, and those 
between Camden, Gloucester and Atl&~tic Coun
ties are being established. 
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As the work of this survoy is the basis for 
so many engineering projects now in progress, including 
private, municipal, county, state, Federal) PWA, and 
FERA projects, it is deemed advisable that the number 
of men and equipment of the survey be increased to the 
largest number which can be given careful supervision, 
to the end that further work of the project may be 
vigorously pushed forward and the information thus ob
tained made available at the earliest moment. 

Project No. S-F2-56 

Cost: $310 •511 •52 

Wages 
Material 
Other 

$281,722,75 
842.72 

27,946.05 

Status: Operating 

started under CWA Yes 

state Housing Projects (4~Fl-8 - b) 

The State Housing Authority conducted a project 
to collect data in the form of a Real Property Inventory 
in the nine most populous counties of New Jersey, and 
another to compile, tabulate and prepare releases on 
these data. Also the State Housing Authority prepared 
thirty-six slum clearance and low cost housing project 
applications for the Housing Division of the Public 
Works Administration, twenty of which hav~ been filed 
with this agency. 

A number of applications for subsistence home
stead projects have been taken up with the United States 
Department of the Interior. 

The State Housing Authority has officially 
filed the data on the Real Property Inventory with the 
Service Division of tho state ERA, as well as with many 
other Federal and state agencies •.. A copy of these data 
is now located in the state ERA library, where ERA of
ficials have ordered it held on a confidential basis, 
because the Housing Authority has only authorized the 
release of town or city totals thus far. The findings 
by tracts, or sections of towns and cities, are still 
confidential. 

The authority is working on· the preparation 
of these data for final book publication, the printing 
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and binding cost of which, amounting to about ~5,OOO, 
will be assumed by the authority~ A book of two volumes 
and about 1,000 pages 1s being planned. 

Thus far the Housing Division of the Public 
Works Acrrainistration (Federal) has acquired options on 
about 98% of the property required for a Slunl clearance 
and low cost housing project in one citYo Thero they 
contemplate formal concleIimation of the remaining 2% of 
the land. Architects' plans and estimates are under 
way. 

In two other cities Federal land acquisition 
men are working and three projects should be under way 
shortly. 

The Subsistence Homestead Division of the 
United states Department of the Interior commenced ne
gotiations with owners for a tract in this state for 
a subsistence homestead program. Federal changes have 
now placed this work under tho Department of Agriculturo, 
where it is expected negotiations will be resumed in 
the near future. 

Based upon findings of tho Roal Property In
ventory, a five year plan for slum clearance and low 
cost housing has beon tentativoly developed and sub
mitted to various Federal and state agencies. Tbis 
proposed plan indic~tes that possible and desirable re
placement of dilapidated; obsolete and unfit residential 
structures in New Jersey could be the basis for a hous
ing replacement program costing up to 0400,000 as a 
total and that on a five year basis expenditures along 
these 
year, 

lines could be made at the rate of 080 J OOO per 

Pr~jo~~~C??_ S-F2-57 

Cost: 

Wages 
Other 

0196.7 401" 03 
1. 519 ~ 15 

Status: Suspended 

Started under CWA Yes 
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Project No. S-F2-151 

Cost: $368,161.31 

Wages $345,393.99 
Material 460.70 
Other 22,306.62 

Status: Operating 

Started under m~A Yes 

Child A6counting Survey (4.Fl-8 - b) 

The Camden City Child Accounting survey in
volved (1) the setting up of a continuous census record 
for (a) the pre-school children, (b) the school chil
dren, and (c) the post-school children up to and in
cluding the age of twenty-one; and (2) the drafting of 
a school building program on a more scientific basis. 
This naturally required the location of all school 
children or potential school children as to school 
zones and blocks where they reside, the determination 
of population trends, and the relative holding power 
of each of the schools. 

This project was started September 10, 1934, 
and is at present approximately 84% cowplete. At its 
institution the personnel of this project was made up 
of 10 enumerators working 3 eight-hour days a week, and 
one supervisor working 5 seven-hour days. The em.:rruera-· 
tors were fully instructed on intervi~#ing technique 
and supplied with prepared questionnaires and SInall 
block maps on which they planned their interviewing 
programs and checked progress. Th~y were instructed 
to visit every hOUBO in their district and make a di·
rect contact with the parents of the children to be 
enumerated. 

At the completion of this phase of tho pro·
cedure, these data were then ~Eanscribed to a syst&~ 

of continuous permanent census. These cards were then 
checked against the enrollment cards in various schools, 
not only for the school year, 1933-34, but also for the 
school year, 1934-35, and such data as were available 
concerning the child's school record were appended.' 

To date, only some skotchy analyses have been 
made. Still they have reve,1l.led some very astounding 
information with respect to child progress, retardation, 
present and future distribution of child pOImlation) 
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and post-school activities and destinations. A combi
nation of these results will be the basis for planning 
teacher and child distribution from year to year, as 
well as for establishine a scientific approach to a 
long range school building program. 

The highly capable and far-sighted supervlslon 
of this project, the first of its kind attempted in 
this vicinity, and its early progress resulted in this 
project I s being used as a model for child ao-counting 
projects, sponsored by Boards of Education of five 
other Camden County municipalities. 

This specific project~ at its completion, 
will render to the City of Camden, and the state, ser
vices which will reveal exact information to be used 
in the future school building prograrr and which will 
result in an elimination ofwCLste with 5. sUbsequent 
saving far above the expenditures incurred on tho 
project. 

The final report of this projoct~ emb:?1acing 
approximately 350 pages, is to b~ pu-clished by C2J11don 
City Board of Education. 

Cost: $ 7,050.00 

Wages 

Status: Operating 

started under ~VA Yes 

Arts Project (4.Fl-8 .- c) 

The mural decoration of the Porth _4..rllboy Chil
dren's Library was completed on ,July 31, 1935, and the 
following panels were constructed, colored and mounted 
in the five months since the work begsL: 

5 t 6 1iJack tho Giant Killer 3·' 4 f ? x 
4: ~ 3;; 5 ~ 6 r;Treasure Island :x 

Robin Hood 4!3 11 x 5 ~ 6 1; 

-;rHeidi 4' 0 1; 5?6 11 
A 

Red Riding Hood 3'5 11 x 5?6!? 
1 -1 7,-? 11 
_.l..,.1Three Little Pigs •..J :K: 5'6 11 

Alice in Wonderland 25·' 7 11 X 5'6 11 

-'r 5 1 6 11Pied Piper 7'()?: -''

Tom Thumb 3 ? J_ f7 X 5,'6 11 
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4 1 6 11Vikings 
Pioneers 7 1 0 H 

Village Blacksmith 4'0 11 

Daniel Boone 4 t S H 

These were modeled in clay by 7 modelers, cast 
in plaster, colored and erected by the personnel of the 
project. Perth Amboy is the home· of the terra cotta 
industry in this part of the state, and the slack in 
the industry left these talented artists on relief. 

The sUbjects are brightly colored and make 
the library very attractive to the children. The panels 
are interestingly interpreted and it is believed that 
the ll~pressions of this work on the minds of the chil
dren will last throughout their lifetime. 

The work done is of a permanent type and per
haps will outlive the building in which it is used. 
The general design of the mural decoration was made to 
be complete in itself and applicable for a decoration 
if used in any other bUildi~g used as a children's 
library. Galvanized ironw~~es were moulded in the 
panels and the panels were bolted to the walls. 

Prol11..ct N.9..._..:l2~-L3.:::3~5. 

Cost: $ 5,lS2.52 

Vlages 
Material 

$ 4,976.00 
206.52 

status Operating 

started under "',"A No 

~~JL.~erv~~ (4.Fl~8 - g) 

Libraries in New Jersey were able to work out 
diverse projects and e~~loy to advantage many women 
and a number of men Viho had been trained in widely dif
ferent lines. The state has had 571 relief workers in 
102 public libr~ries and 27 high school libraries. 

By ~lacing these people in libraries, the 
works progr~l has been able to give emploTillent to a 
tYJ?e of worker VThoID. it would have been extremely diffi
cult to place otherwise, and the result has been of 
~measurable service to the libraries of New Jersey. 
In addition to librarians, the libraries have used to 
excellent advantage, unemployed artists, teachers.,' 
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secretaries, book menders, typists, clerks, publicity 
people, enginoers, scientists, bookkoepers, statisticians, 
designers, authors, and many people of education with
out special training, o.s well as cleaners and janitors. 

With the help of these workers, fairly nor
mal hours of opening have been maintained in fifty-two 
libraries which otherwise would have had to cut their 
hours drastically. Of these, eighteen libraries would 
have been able to open only an hour or two one day a 
week, while without this aid fourteon libraries would 
ho.ve had to closo. 

All of these libraries have been kept open 
on an average of thirty hours a week. ~he library 
cataloguing, mending and technical work has been brought 
up to date so that efficient services may be continued. 

When it was found that aid could be had in 
the matter of library workers, the citizens of many 
communities took heart and raised money for light, heat, 
rent and janitor service. 

The following services were rendered by the 
works program to libro.ries in the state: 

.In sixteen high schools, the libraries have 
been brought up to the standard necessary for 
approval by the state. Citizens have given 
books as their part of this enterprise, in 
order to bring the collection to the required 
number of volumes. In three more high schools, 
the libro.ries have been re-organized. 

The book menders and binders have returned 
more than 685,210 books to service in the 
libraries of the state. 

One whole county ho.s had its school and pub
lic libraries put on a good working basis. 

Pidture collections for the use of the pub
lic and the schools have been mounted and 
filed in forty-two libraries. 

Inventories of stations and main library and 
school collections in all of the schools of 
the county library systems have been made in 
seven county library systems. 

Posters and puppet shows for usc in the li
braries and schools havo beon made for one 
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county library system serving ninety~one 

schools and thirty-two communities~ ,These 
posters and puppet shows will be lonnod any
where in the state. ' 

The book collection has been completely re
organized in seventeen libraries with libra
rians in charge of other workers, 

A survey has been made of the reading inter
ests of the community in six munioipaltties. 

In eleven libraries, the borrowers hav~ beon 
re-registered. 

The music collection and victroilia records 
have been catalogued and annotated irt one 
county library system serving about 80,000 
people. 

Books have been re-numbered and re-arranged 
in thirteen libraries. 

Reading clubs and work with the unemployed 
have been maintained in thirty- six librarios. 

Historical collections in three libraries 
have been catalogued and the books of two 
historical societies have been catalogued so 
that they will be useful to the whole state. 

Rooms have been decorated in eleven libra
ries. 

A specie~ collection of dramatic literature 
in the state university library has been' 
catalogued and put in shape for lending to 
the libraries of the state. 

Special collections have been catalogued in 
nine libraries. 

In a collection available for tne whole state, 
the titles of foreign books have been trans
lated into English for tho book aard and for 
the catalogue card so that this collection 
can be administered by a person not familiar 
with foreign languages. 

An index of nowspapers has been made in seven 
counties for a Union List of the Newspapers of 
the United States to be pUblicho~ by the govern
ment. 
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The pmuphlet material has been put in order 
in sixteen librQries~ 

A check list of available state documents 
has been made for the state. 

In forty-seven libraries, book collections 
have been sorted and cleaned. 

In thirty libraries, the back work of cata
loguing and classifying has been brought up 
to date. 

Nine emergency township libraries have been 
established and are operated with works pro
gram workers to serve an aggregate of more 
than 38,000 people. 

There are still tens of thousands of books 
to be mended and returned to service, hundreds of pic
ture collections to be made, library stations to be 
opened, rooms to be renovated and libraries to be oata
logued. The libraries of New Jersey are serving 650,000 
more borrowers with 20% less money than in 1930. 

Library buildings were renovated. under the 
program. Trenton has had two very old and beautiful 
buildings put into excellent condition for branches in 
the very heart of the factory districts. One was re
built and the other restored. The building in East 
Trenton was built in 1796. All of the rebuilding work 
was done by GWA and ERA workers. The other building, 
which was named I?Bloomsburyn by tho Gomte de Roche
fau6auld --during his stay thore, is being restored on 
its original lines and is to be used as a library and 
museum. It was one of the great manor homes of New 
Jersey before the ReVOlution. A beau~±ful children's 
room has been built as an addition to the Perth Amboy 
Library. The public library in Verona has mado a fine 
children's room out of a basement room and is carrying 
on most unusual work this summer with the aid of re
lief workers. 

Tho difficulties encountered in this branch 
of works program activities have all arisen from under
taking so big a task with so little notice and because 
of lack of opportunity to plan and select. With due 
notice, the projects might have been built up more 
effectively and workers chosen more carefully for in
dividual jobs. This, however, does not alter the fact 
that the works progrmu, through these projects, has 
given employment to people of-:-training and experience 
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who were on the verge of des~air and it has enabled 
the libraries to serve when service was in greater 
domand than ®ver before) with more than 650,000 new 
borrowers asking attontion. 

Tool Project (4.H) 

The Tool and Sundry Equipment project in Cape 
May County consists of one person who is assigned on 
paid work. His title is property custodian, and his 
duties are to check all incoming and outgoing tools, 
equipment and office furniture. He is at all times re
sponsible for this equipment, and furnishes monthly 
reports and inventories. He is in charge of the ware
house and storeroom where the Works Division oquipment, 
such as tools, boots, and county truck, are stored. 
Ho has a small well-equipped carpenter's and black
smith's shop for the repair of tools and equipment 
that he operates under the Works Division. Every 
piece of office furniture is numbered and recorded. 
All equipment and office furniture in the district 
relief offices are under his jurisdiction. The fact 
that this man has clerical as well as mechanical abil
ity accounts for the efficiency with which this pro
ject is conducted. 

Project No. 5-H-66 

Cost: $ 3,917.34 

Wages 
Material 
Other 

$ 333.34 
2,812.00 

772.00 

status: Operating 

Started Q~der CWA No 
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-VI-�

The New Jersey Emergency Relief AGministration 
devoted serious consideration to special activities such 
e.g tl~omenls 'ork,1I iiSelf-help Cooperatives" etc" without 
in all cases setting UD a special organization in the 
~orks DiVision to handle such affairs. 

·,.iomen's Work (6-A)-----...
';romen' s work in New Jersey was conducted through 

the Service Projects Division which also handled all F and 
G and most H class projects. For this reason, it is im
possible to se~regate the personnel used to supervise 
women I s work. 

Unless special occupational requirements pre
sented, the personnel on II service projects ll was diVided 
evenly between men and women (See\ppendix "All). In 
addition, plans were made to provide opportu,nities for 
women not suited for employment on professional or clerical 
assignments, Such persons were usU[Jlly assigned to nutri
tional, sewing room, or canning projects. 

~elf-help Cooperatives (6-B) 

Two self-helD cooDeratives were undertaken in 
New Jersey, One of these was knovm as the Feloship Society 
No, 1, whose center of activity was at Lower Bank, Burling
ton County', 

On April 27, 1934, the Federal ~mergency Relief 
Aruninistration made a grant of $17,500 for carrying on this 
cooperative. During the summer of 1934, approximately half 
of this amount was s')ent and then the balance was cancelled. 

The second cooperative was known as the ~ampton 

Cooperative, which consisted of apprOXimately fifty persons 
who were re siden t s of Hampton Boroue,h and vicini ty iil 
:Iunterdon County. A 200 acre farm was leased by the asso
cia tion in ":ay, 1934. 

Under date of June 6, 193L , an ap~lication was 
submi tted to the Governor of the ste.te by the ?ampton 
Cooperative Association Incorporated, requesting a grant of 
$40 J OOO for the establishment of industrial and agricul
tural actiVities by the cooperative. Before this appli
cation was approved by the Governor and submitted to the 
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~mergency Relief Administration, several articles were 
published in the newspapers of the state criticising 
the venture. As a result, the C-overnor refused to sign 
the application for a ?ederal grant} and the matter was 
investigated by a state Rural Rehabilitation Advisory 
Committee. After investigation, the Committee recom
mended that: 

1.� The operation of the Hampton Cooperative� 
Association Farm 8,S a cooperative enterprise� 
be discontinued.� 

2.� Familie s in Eampton now on relie f b.~ )~Q'lli'ded
 

with loans or employment or both, on a basis� 
which 1Nould be in keeping wi th the policies� 
of the rehabilitation program, as endorsed� 
by the State Rural Rehabilitation Advisory� 
Committee.� 

This decision was not reached by the state 
Rural Rehabilitation Advisory Committee until the first 
of November, 1934. In the mean time, since Hay 1st, 1;!.}.4, the 
600perative farm had obtained a limited quantity of seeds 
and fertilizer from the relief garden appropriation and 
the members of the cooperative had planted some fifty 
acres in crops. These crops started to ripen in August. 
~\To money whatever was available to har'lz;est the crops ano. 
regulations of the FeQeral government forbade selling 
them in the open market, for by doing so the cooperative 
would be barred from receiving a ?ederal Grant. The." 
problem, therefore, ·aroseas to how to save these crops. 
Negotiations were opened with the State Department of .. 
Institutions and Agei1cies and various .cE',nneries to have 
the goods canned on a share basis. 

As a result of these negotiations, the majority 
of the goods were canned in canneries operated by the 
State Department of Institutions ~nd Agencies on a fifty
fifty basis, which means the cannery supplied the machinery, 
labor ano cans, t~le cooperati ve celi verea. the vege table s 
to the cannery and in turn received one-half of the canned 
products. 

Practically all of the vegetables produced at the 
~ampton Cooperative ?arm were eventually canned and turned 
over to the state ~mergency Relief Administration at the 
wholesale price, based on a schedule of prices received 
from the state purchasing agent and wholesale prices paid 
for similar goods by the Emergency Relief Administration. 
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Th0 ovontual balanco of tho coopcratiVol s acti
vitios for the season of 1934 netted a profit of about 
(">25.00 which was distributed among the qlembers. This 
profit was, however, only an apparent profit, since the 
cost of supervision and some of the expehses, such as seed 
and fertilizer, were paid by the Emergency Relief Amninis
tration. 

The Emergency Relief Aoministration relinquished 
the responsibility for the Hampton Cooperative Association 
after its 1934 operatiqns were completed. The lease on 
the farm lapsed IA:arch 31st of thi s year and was not renewed" 
the farm haVing been sold to private interests in the me&i
time. 

Labor Relations (6-C) 

'-Jage or rather relief dredit rates, e,nd relief 
bUdget scales, were established in each cOUhty by the County 
Director of Eniergency Relief with the approval of his. County 
Advisory Commi ttee. ' 

~ours of work were limited to 35 and 24 per week 
for wage paid workers, depending on the project needs. Work
for-relief employment was limited to not more than five eight
hour days per week .. 

Wi th the re sumption of the work-fof-relief program 
upon completion of CWA there was a great deal of discontent 
among certain workers who had become accustomed to cash 
wages, which with the fund~,available, could not be continued 
without excessive discrimination in the selection of men. 

Organized groups of clients brought their griev
ances to headquarters and to the county offices in large 
numbers. 

I I l
It has been thci poiidy of the Adrninis~ration to 

deal with each complaint on ~ reasonable and 1~i~"dly basis. 
Every individual or group was given more than just a hear
ing .. They were treated not as complainants, but as citizens 
meeting to discuss cornmon problems~ 

Although in each county, boards of appeals were 
established to deal with cases which were not disposed of 
by the conference methods, relatively few grievances re
mained for them to adjust. 

These observations are not made to minimize the 
very real bitterness which clients, indiVidually and in 
groups, often feel. But this bitten1ess results fran dis
satisfaction with the situation in which they are placed 
and not primarily from dissatisfaction with the Adminis
tration and its works program. 
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Saf e.!.y Wo rk (6 - D) 

safety work throu&-~out the state has been carried 
on as an integral part of the Emergency Relief Administra
tion's compensation and insurance plan. The safety work has 
been done under the supervision of a qualified supervisor and 
has been done by safety engineers stationed throughout the 
state. At the beginning of each project, a notice was sent 
to the safety engineer, who then inspected the project for 
hazards and made such safety recomnendations as he deemed 
necessary. 

An educational program has been in operation in the 
counties by means of meetings at which instructions in safety 
were given and safety problems discussed. The safety engineer 
was adVised VI eekly of all accidents in hi s area. A report 
made to him showed the cause of the accident and was inteilded 
to gUide him in deciding what safety measures to adopt and 
where his supervision was most needed, 

rvhen nece ssary , compensation is pai d to anyone who 
loses more than two weeks' time or is incauacitated for longer 
than a two-week period. In case the award-cannot be made 
within the two-week period, the local office continues relief 
to .. the family of the injured. Operatj_ng under the laws of 
1934 , Chapter 12, Sections 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15, compensa
tion awards are based on the state Compensation Act and the 
rates allowed under this act are used as a maximum allowance 
in de termining ERA compen sa tion a wards. 

Commodity Distribution (6-F) (7-H) 

The distribution of Federal Surplus and other reliffi 
commodities was handled generally as a division of the New 
Jersey Emergency Relief Administration, and not as a part of 
tne work relief program. 

DrQ~t Relief and Cattle Disposition (7-A) 

_ There was i10 drought relief program in New Jersey. 
However, New Jersey received 35,251 head of cattle from 
drought areas outside the state, and these were processed in 
New Jersey. The work was done in 13 abattoirs and two pack
ing plants, althoUgh the greatest portion of the slau&~tering 
was done in one plant in Newark, and the greatest amount of 
c&1ning in one plant in Bridgeton. No plants or installa
tions for processing were provided by the works program, 
since all of this work was given out under contract. 
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By the terms of the contracts for slaughter
ing, the Emergency Relief Administration received the 
whole carcass. All by-products'and entrails were re
tained by the abattoirs. Approximately, 900,000 pounds 
of fresh beef was cut into five pound chunks, wrapped 
in blood-proof paper and packed in crates for distri
bution. Of this supply, 765,000 pounds were distributed 
to clients in all counties. 

This programvvas then discontinued and the 
remaining meat was made available for canning. The can
ning was done by contract at commercial plants in 
Bridgeton, New Jersey. Canned beef, beef barley broth, 
beef vegetable stew and beef vegetable soup consisted 
of potatoes and cabbages which were supplied by the 
Emergency Relief Administration, and carrots, onioi~ 

celery, leeks and spice v/hich were supplied by the 
.~acker. 

,'1 

Although various local flood relief projects 
were executed for control of streams and waterways, the 
most outstanding was'that in connection wi til the Bridge
ton flood in Cumberland County on August 3, 1934. 

In a period of five hours, the city was visited 
with a rainfdll equal to one-third the annual precipita
tion. The r e sul t was that JiJ!.IO lake s f loode 0., broke their 
darns and overflovifed the II raceway f II through which the 
water supply of the city is carried from the lakes to 
the waterworks. At the same time, Cohansey River flooded 
and tore loose a large barge which in turn, wrecked the 
two bridges connecting the two parts of the city. 

By 9:15 a.mi the next morning, 150 Emergency 
Relief Administration workmen had thrown a coffer-darn 
across the raceway to hold bacl~ the water and prevent a 
flood of the waterworks grounds. Next, to conserve the 
water, other temporary darns of Sunset Lake were erected. 
All of these were maintained until the folloWing Tuesday, 
when the permanent darn was completed. 

The most important work before the city at 
this time was the furnishing of water. In the water
works basement, the drain pipes were choked with earth 
which had to be pumped out, and a crew of work relief men 
was detailed. to l\:eep the pwnps clean anc1 working. Other 
workers opened roads through the City park to a point 
belo1i' the intake pipe for the city water supply, dammed 
the :i:"'A,ceway and repaired the breaks from the intake pipe 
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to Sunset Lake dam. Then work was started below the 
emergency dam cl..cross the raceway at the intake house. 
The ne xt job was the rebuilding of the dam at Hary 
Elmer Lake, the reservoir feeding into Sunset Lake. 
Other crews of relief men were used to reinforce and 
add earth where it had sloughed away, on street breaks 
of the sai.1i tary and storm water sewers and to clee.r 
debris from the waterways. 

The ~orks Division of the New Jersey Emergency 
Relief Aili~inistration has had no direct responsibility 
over the transient works program. The Transient Bureau, 
however, 'has gone to the Works Di vi sion whenever advic e 
or assistance was needed. 

The Transient B~reau has conducted a distinct 
works program in New Jersey. On this program, transients 
have been assigned to projects located near their camps. 
In no case, have the transients worked on works projects 
directly under the Works Division. 

About·Hayl, 1934, it was deemed advisable to 
assig...'1 an engineer from the Works Division to the Tran~ 

sient Bureau. Since this assignment, all technical 
matters have been handled by ilim. Also,·· use has been 
made of the Works Division drafting room and estimating 
department as it was needed__ . 

A complete report· of the work prograJn conducted 
under the Transient Bureau is given in AppendiX B. 

Ed~ation (7-rf; 

Under the educational prograrn.carried on in the 
state, classes have been held for illiterate adults, 
general adult education, adult workers, vocational educa
tion of unemployed adults a.'1d vqcational rehabilitation. 
In addition, nursery schools ~1d junior colleges were 
instituted. 

During the whole program, 41,000 persons were 
given class instructions, ~1d 1,496 teachers and clerks 
were employed in the work. 

Under the junior college section, six junior 
colleges, with a faculty of 107 persons, were instituted. 
From April to June, 1934, approximateJ,y 1,200 students 
were enrolled. During the school year of 1934-35, there 
were 2,493 students, of whom 692 had returned for the 
second year work. 
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It was not n'ecessary to construct new build
ings or provide new housing facilities for the education 
program, as it was possible to utilize public school 
bUildings, Y.U.C.A. bUildings, and private homes for the 
work. 

The education projects have stimulated private 
agencies and state and local educational officers to do 
more in the field of adult education than they have done 
in the past. Indications are that after one more year 
of work sponsored by the Federal government, the state 
and local agencies ~Qll assume responsibility for a num
ber of activities which are now being sponsored as adult 
education projects. 

The New Jersey Rural Rehabilitation Corporation 
was incorporated on JarlUary 31, 19"35. The followi ng 
amounts have been received by the corporation from the 
Federal Emergency Relief Aclministration through the agency 
of the New Jersey Emergency Relief Administration: 

(a) On March 29, 1935, 
to the corporation 
the President 

there was transferred 
on the application of 

$100,000.00 

(b) On May 6, 1935, there 
s~nilar authority 

was transferred by 
100,000.00 

(c) As of June 30, 1935, on order from the 
Federal Emergency Relief Administratlon, 
there is being transferred to the c;or
porati on, th e en tire balanc e of 11 ear
marked li rural rehabilitation funds held 
by the state Emergency Relief Adminis
trati on, amOUll ting to 266,472.38 

This makes a total of all funds trans
ferred to the corporation to date f4b6,472.38 

The total number of 
loans approved is 

rural rehabilitation 
331 

The total amount of money involved in 
these loans is approximately ~200,000.00 

The average amount of each loan is 600.00 

The largest approved loan is for 2,051.78 

The smallest approved loan is 56.00 
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The total amount of money 
actually been advanced to 
against approved loans is 

that has 
clients 

$134,320.29 

Thus, there remains in the account 
of the c orporati on as func,s on 
hill1d, a total sum of 332,152.09 

Of this sum, the commitments on 
operation expenses and approved loans 
which have not yet been advance~ to 
clients amount to 42,214.96 

Which leaves 
there are no 
mately 

a total Sllifi 

commitments 
against which 
of approxi

2g9,937.13 

The total sum of repayments 
received by the corporation 

on 
to 

loans 
date is 255.96 

This amount is small because the pro
gram has just started and no material 
sums may be expected as repayments 
until the clients' crops are harvested. 

Loans have been gran ted u~'1der the tenus and pro
cedure set forvh in Federal Emergency Relief Administra
tion Bulletin #RD 224 "Rural Rehabili tation Program: 
Financial Policies and Procedures," dated December 26, 
1934. In general, thi s bulletin prOVides that a person 
shall be either on relief or eligible for relief to receive 
a rural rehabilitation 10ill1. Therefore, 10ffi1s have been 
granted only in accordance with applications and family 
rehabilitation plans that have been approved by the Relief 
Administration a~d the County Rural Rehabilitation Advisory 
Committees. All loans have been secured by notes -ffi1d 
mortgages on 'real property, chattels or crops. Very few 
loans, and only those involVing the construction of build
ings, have been secured by real est8,te first mortgages. 
practically all loans have been sec1:red by a short form of 
crop and chattel mortgage, authorized under Chapter 97, 
Acts of 1934, P.L. of New Jersey. 

The geographic location of the approved loans by 
counties ranged from sixty-one 10anE in a rural county to 
none in a highly industrial county. In all, 331 loans 
were granted throughout the state. 

Between the date of incorporation, January 31, 
1935 and June 30, 1935, all persons engaged in conducting 
the business of the corporation were employed by the State 
Emergency Relief Admini stration, anc_ all salari e8 and 
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ovarhead costs of the Rural Rehabilitation Program were 
paid by ~~e State Emergency Relief Administration out 
of II earmarked ll rural rehabili tat ion funds granted by the 
Federal Emergency Relief Administration for that purpose~ 

Effective July 1, 1935, all control of the� 
Rural Rehabilitation program was transferred by the� 
United States Government from the Federal and State Emer�
gency Relief Administrations to the Resettlement Adminis�
tration.� 

One point in particular which was noticed in� 
connection with the placing of rural rehabilitation loans� 
was the improved morale of the clients who received these� 
loans.� 

Social Service Division (7-F) 

Very little of the work relief program WqS done 
specifically for the Family Welfare Division of the New 
Jersey Emergency Relief Administration. Close relations, 
however, were maintained at all times, and to a large 

. extent projects were planned to meet needs discovered by 
the Family Welfare Division. In this connection it is 
difficult to segregate work done in behalf of the Family 
Welfare Division from that done for the Research Section, 
since a large part of the latter Section's work has been 
undertaken at the instance of the former. 

Research Section (7-0) 

The Research Section and U1e Works and Service� 
Projects Division cooperated closely throughout the year� 
and three months covered by thi s report.� 

Work relief routines in New Jersey were patten1ed 
upon studies made by the Research Section. The Research 
Section acted as coordinator of research and statistical 
proj ect 8, and in addi ti on operated several proj ect 8 and 
served as technical adviser to other projects. 

Other special research actiVities, notably the� 
survey of 10,000 relief cases, were carried on by special� 
bureaus in order that they might be satisfactorily de�
tached from adminis trati ve routine.� 

projects operated by the Research Section included 
a study of the problems of supplementary relief, of shelter 
relief, of the suitable case load level per family Visitor, 
and an analysis of laws relating to subjects of concern to 
the case worker. 
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Public Relations (7--]'.) 

Ii Only throug..h &\ clear undeC'standing by 
every citizen of the objectives, organization 
and availability of the governm3nt emergency 
age:ncies, can they be truly eff3ctive II 

--?rlli1kli~ D. Roosevelt 

In ='Jew Jersey the EmergencJ Relief Administrc9.
tion's publicity program was centere-i around that thought. 
It was interpreted to mean that the)ublic should be 
given the answers to all the rrho, wh3.t, why, when and 
where' s. ~he public received the rn1s~ers through the 
state's 35 daily newspapers anc1nearly 300 weeklies, L1 
material prepared from actual facts--official facts-- in 
short, coneise statemen tg wri tten in1ewspaper style by 
two former nevlspaper men on the staff of the Public 
Relations Bureau of the Emergency Relief Ao.ministration. 
propaganda storie s "'Jere never use d. 

A file of the bureau's press releases would 
make a complete outline history of t ..1e work relief pro
gram. The stories told the public about the men who 
directed the work, their qualifications, exuerience, and 
how they planned to do their job. T1.ey reported the 
different types of projects, the number of men \lvho would 
be employed on them, how much they would cost, how long 
it would take to complete them, lli1d the value of the pro
ject to the community. The last presented almost count
less opportunities for good news stories. 

-Accounts of the progress on some of the out
standing jobs in the state 1vere given as frequently as 
possible. Descriptions of the various jobs, before and 
after completion, made interesting m~terial. 

In addition to the material being dispatched 
regularly from'state headquarters, c)unty directors and 
municipal relief heads were encourag3d to cooperate wi th 
the newspapers in bringing the purelJ local story before 
the public. The headquarters stories, sent to the local 
relief ofiicials at the same time th;3y were mailed to the 
newspapers, provided suggestions for local copy. 

Through this general polic! of keeping the pub
lic and newspapers well posted wi th)fficial information 
on all Emergency Relief Administrati)n activities, the 
number of stories based upon rumorslnd misinformation, or 
no infonnation at all, were held at':i minimum. 
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The effect of this 'kind of publicity has been 
better public support, less criticism, and a better 
feeling on the part of relief clients,e~gased on the 
projects. IlIunicipalities, service clubs and private 
organizations contributed money) materials) tools and 
equipment in rno st case s where they wereaske d t.b do so 
to ex:)edi te approval of local pt'oj ects because they knew 
how the work was being done and how it would ultimately 
benefit them and the community. 

The bureau secured the ,P€L1!:t:...time services of 
a former newspaper photogre;pher (who was engaged on a 
special project for photographers) to.rnake newspaper 
pictures of "before ElJ.'1d after" aspects of various jobs, 
completed work, action pictures of men at work, and other' 
general news photos. 

Clippings from every new~paper in the state, 
concerning every phase of the Emergency Relief Adminis
tration program, were received daily. They were used to 
keep the headquarters office posted on public opinion as 
reflected in editorials and the general treatment of 
Emergency Relief Adrnini stration n eWe. 
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- VII

APPENDICES 

~PPENDIX A 

Statistical Summary of Projects (g) 

In the entire program offered in 
this report, 144,421 men and g,62g women, or 
a total of 153,049 persons participated. 

The following tables give a statis
tical summary of the scope of the work program. 

Table I shows the number of persons 
empldyed on various projects, classified ac
cording to type of project. Many persons 
worked on several projects during the operation 
of the program. Therefore, the totals below 
are naturally larger t.han tr..ose listed above 
because the figure of 153,049 persons repre
sents the total individuals who worked on the 
program, while the breakdown below is according 
to type of projects. 

Table II gives a statistical summary 
of the man hours, cos·~s and status of all 
proj ects ~ 
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I 

GRAND TOTAL 

Male-Female 

1,945 
5'7,'714 
28,556 
29,992 
26,200 

136 
11,564 
33,1'71 

5,923 
9,541 

2,315 

3,924 
876� 

9,280� 
2,993� 
1,'753� 

642� 

'7,932 

14,593 

2,'752 

1,4'72 

253,2'74 

t 
f-l 
0 

I� "� 

IIiiiIlnriT'W"'rrar1'T'trv""~- ,---- .. ...-.-'<, 

A� 
B 1-2-5-6� 
B 3-4� 
B '7-8-9-10� 
B 11-12� 
B 16� 
B 13-14� 
B 15� 
B 1'7-18-19� 
B 20� 

C 1-2-3-4-5 

D 1 
D 2 
D 3 
D 4 
D 5 
D 7 

E 1-2-3-4-5-6 

F 1-8� 

G 

H 

.� 

TABLE I� 

PERSONS ON WORK PROGRAM 
CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TQ TYPE OF PROJECT 

PAID WORK .WORK-FOR-RELIEF TOTAL 
". 

Male Female Male Female Male Female 

1,90'7 38 - - 1,90'7 38� 
8,933 5 48,'7'76 - 5'7,'709 5� 
'7,466 19 20,549 522 28,015 541� 
5,513 - 24,4'79 - 29,992 
2,663 - 23,53'7 - 26,200 

14 - 122 - 136 
2,394 - 9,1'70 - 11,564 
4,593 2 28,5'76 - 33,169 2� 

883 1 5,039 - 5,922 1� 
1,690 420 '7,296 135 8,986 555� 

365 - 1,92'7 23 2,292 23� 

284 654 4'75 2,511 '759 3,165� 
355 30 483 8 838 38� 
391 - 8,889 - 9,280 

21 1 2,971 - 2,992 1� 
178 2 1,375 198 1,553 200� 

4 1 625 12 629 13� 

3,099 1,603 3,161 69 6,260 1,672 

9,'771 3,610 1,185 27 10,956 3,637 

903 333 1,266 250 2,169 583� 

138 2 1,332 - 1,470 2� 
._- . r -

TOTAL 51,565 6,721 191,233 3,755 242,'798 10,4'76� 
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4PPENDIX B 

REPORT OF ACTIVITIES OF Tfffi ,BUREAU OF TRANSIENTS 
WORKS PROGRA},l FROIl: THE COUPLETIOi~ OF C. iff.A. 
APRIL 1, 1934 T0..JJI.hX .1-l:.. ... 5 _i",-_1~9_3.....

)' '" 

The works progrrou 6f ,the Transient Bureau was 
conducted with each transiGrtt cronp as a central point. 
The men were put at work at,each cahip on projects both 
for the operation and the r:l~dnteriance of the cartip and 
for permanent pUblic benefit. 

Throughout the, trarisieht works program in all 
the camps, it has been the,e.;trn 0~ the Administration, 
through the Engineering Section, of the Works Division, 
to train the men in the use of tools and equipment neces
sary to work operations. The mariner in which the younger 
men in particular, many6f. whOtl; had never had any work 
experience, adapted themselves td the use of tools in the 
building construction is genuinely surprising. Others of 
the men were instructed iri keeping records, such as time 
keeping and costs, recei~t ,Of materials, etc. The 
transient works progra~ has been an educational endeavor 
which it is felt has boen extremely successful. As a re
sult of the instruction and tho continuous work to which 
they have been sUbjectedj the transients have been bene
fited both physically and mentally • 

.-' .~ 

In general, it is felt t~atthe transient 
bureaus' have benefited the communities in which they are 
located by the accomplishment of physical improvOOlent in 
tho erection of buildings. cpnstruction of roads and the 
results of other work projects. 

Thoy have also fostered a spirit of tolerance. 
This is shown by the fact that although a very decidedly
antagonistic attitude toward the transionts was discernible 
when the bureaus were being established in a community
they were looked upon in a most friendly manner by the 
cmmnunitios where they have been residents for many months. 

Table III which follows, gives the statistical 
picture of tho amount of work dono under thisprogram~ 
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---- ----- ---

TABLE III� 

STATISTICAL SU;;1IiIARY Ot' THE \vORK PROG-RAIl! CONDUCTED BY� 
THE TRANSIENT BUREAU� 

j\JULffiER OF PROJECTS UNDERTAKEN IN AND AROUND CAT "9 
Location No. of Men Number Addi tional 

of Employed of Man Cash Total Com-
Work on ~V'ork  Hours Relief* pleted 

Camp Burton 41 29,352 $ 1,435.00 34 33 
Camp pahaquarra 40 32,256 3,239.94 14 9 
Beemerville 190 34,SOO 1,472.67 6 6 
Oakland House 116 139,200 7,036.12 22 16 6 
Camp Haledon 150 153,062 14,2Sl.00 3 3 
Camp Ha2Zard 6 72 79So 09 7 5 2 
Camp Columbus 25 4,112 1,195.29 6 4 2 
camp Hcr~ahon 110 14,lS4 5,314.1S 15 10 5 
Federal Transient 
Shelter #3 'I'renton 692 S,322 522.26 6 5 1 

Federal Transient 
Shelter #1 Newark S5 4,760 490.S4 1 1 

Total Wen ~mployed. ,., .. , , , : , ,. 1,455 1'York proj ects 
Total man hours." .. , '., ,." , .. , .•... 420,120 Total number of projects 114 
Costs: Projects completed 91 

Additional cash relief (cash bonus per ~rojects  operating 14 
hours worked given to men besides board Projects abandoned Li

and lodging provided in the cillnp) ..... , ... $ 35,7S5.39 Projects suspended 2 
Projects pending - 3 

Materials (both f or the work program and 
maintenance of the camp) , 27,553.92 

*Additional cash relief in the 
Fo ad and Clo thing , , " lS3, 616,07 transient program represents the 

cash bonus per hours worked 
Total cost (works program and operation , given to the men besides the 
and maintenance of camps) .., $2L!·6;955.3S board and lodging provided in 

the camp. 
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-------SHELTERS�

In the five cities in the state where registra
tion bureaus operate, the men are physically cared for at 
the salvation Army missions and various other existing 
shelters. 

In Trenton, a school bUilding was converted into 
a shelter which could be operated by the transients them
selves. This is the only shelter so operated in New Jersey. 
All the conversion work on this school bUilding was done by 
the transients, except the plumbing and heating installa
tion, which, because of the municipal code, had to be done 
by the local licensed men. 

The transients located in the shelters are 
closely supervised according to definite routine prescribed 
upon their a dmi ssion into shelter. After a stay in the 
shelters, they may "te placed in one of the camps operated 
by the Transient Bureau. The decision a s to whether the 
men are suitable for camp rests alm03t entirely with the 
local head of the registration burean and his assistants. 

The earli est camps for transien ts were located 
two or three miles apart on the ve st :ohore of the Hudson 
River under the palisades within the township limits of 
Englewood. Two public bathing pavil:_on:Sj:., normally used 
during the su~er season and operated by the Interstate 
Park Commission, were converted for the occupancy of 
transients. These two camps were known asHez.zard and 
Undercliff. At Hfzzard a younger group, and at Undercliff 
an older group of transients were located. These men were 
supplied by. the she 1 ters through the regis tration bureaus. 
These two camps were occupied through the winter of 1933 
and 1934, and were vacated during April, 1934. 

A series of projects were undertaken at these 
camps, Roads were built for the Interstate Park Com
mi ssion, and the grounds in the neighborhood of the camps 
were cleaned.. Other projects consisted of work necessary 
to make the bUildings suitable for occupancy. They in
cluded the installation of kitchens, hot water for showers, 
shower rooms, water, electric lights, etc. Upon the evacua
tion of the camps, the transients re8tored them to their 
original condition by removing such equipment as had to 
be installed to accommodate the men. However, the en
closures in the upper stories and cel'tain electric lighting 
and wiring; in accordance With the a€;reement entered into 
with the Park Commission, were left. 
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The men frow Hazzard were moved to Cmuy 
Colruabus near Branchville in Sussex County. This CffiUP 
was owned by the Knights of Columbus 8nd operated by 
them for many years d~ring the SUDITuer months. The stay 
at Camp ColuIJli:mG VIaS tel:!ll)Oru2y. It was occupied until 
the men could be moved to Ccw~ Haledon. 

The men fro~ Cffiup Under cliff were moved to 
Pahaquarra on the Delawa.re River, obtaino':, as temporary 
quarters until they could OCCU1)y a permanent C811lp. Carnp 
Pahaquarra was ovmed and operated by the Mercer County 
unit of the Boy Scouts orgs.n.iza.tion. The men remained at 
thi s camj) a short til'i1e snd \~rere -(,Ilen transferred to 
Beemervil1e. A.fter 8.. telilpo:::'cil"Y stay of six or eight weeks, 
they vvere moved. to Oakland }Io'J,se. 

At Carllps C01UIllrYl1.8 and Pahaquarra and at Beemer
ville, no works proj ect s vrere undertaken other than the 
work v[hich was necessary in ordeI' to make the camps fit 
for occupancy by the men during taat tllile of year. 

CaIlil) Haledon vms established by fifteen or 
twenty men who were sent -chCl"'e 1'1'0111 CaHp Hazzard about 
April 1, 1934. These me::l iTl1li18diately started the neces
sary preparations fo::.' :>ecoiving a 18.rger number '~.10 would 
be supplied. froLl the various shelters through the regis
tration bureaus and lat.uI: f'I'OI:' Cmily Colwn'bus. 

During the midsumr:ler 0:2' 1934. the demand for more 
accQjjllilodation vms so urgent that; tV'TO additional camp s were 
opened. With a g}.:'oup of younger rllen from Cffilll) Haledon as 
a nucleus, Cillllp McMahon, located near Clinton-in Hunterdon 
CountY, ... was es-cablishecl. 

Call11J McMahon is 8. \'Iel.l-established camp owned by 
the Roman Catholic Diocese of 'l'renton, New Jersey, but it 
had not been in operat.Ion I'nr two or thl"'ee years. The 
buildings are permanent J a:riQ the C8HlJ was reo.dy for oc
cuyoncy iramediately. 'l'he wOl~ks ':)ro,i ect o~oerated from this 
cmap consisted of a construction- o:E.' a road from the camp 
to the county IdghvlG.y G.nd of certain other county highway 
work. 

A slJ.(?;h'cly older gr01J.p of men from Car,lp Haledon 
was sent to Cill',!,? BUl'"tOIlo At this C8J.l1P, ov'ffieo. and operated 
by the Boy Scouts of ACI1er:J.c:3., a:;,'rangerilents were Illade to 
care for the Ilien throughou:c the winter months and until 
such tlile as it would be used by the Boy Scouts in the 
Slli"!1r~ler of 1935. 

'llhe vwrks IJrog:"am undertaken at C8.lilp Burton con
sisted' of altering some of "che buildings) repairing and 
altering a dar;l G.nd otl1e:c :.:'ou.o. work. 
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Physical accomplismnents of the transient 
works prograrH in and around the various CaItlpS and 
shelters follow: 

CMilP BURTON 

500 acres of land were cleared 
2500 feet of pipe line were laid 
3 miles of roads were graded 
Log cabins and bridges were repaired 
200 anres were landscaped 
Major repairs in the nature of painting and chipping 

were made on the U.S.S. Tucker 
Rope fire escapes were cut and installed 
Fire places and chlinneys were repaired in four buildings 
75 acres of ground were cleared and repaired in 

Preventorium 
Rustic seats were made and located throughout the camp 
A tool house, 15' x 20' was constructed 
6 buildings were painted inside and outside 
A pathway was constructed in front of the Infirnlary 

Building 
1/3 mile of irrigation drainage was installed 
A swir~ring pool, 150' x 75' was dredged and a dam 

16' x 8' was repaired 
8 boats and canoes were repaired and painted 
Grease traps 5' x 4' x 3' were dug and built 
An incinerator was constructed, 6' x 5' x 5'. 
An old shower shed was demolished - 75' x 20' 
3 bird retreats - 4' x 4 Y were built 
A 75 gallon hot water boiler vms installed in one of 

the buildings 
A shower shed and heating plant to accommodate 200 men 

was built 
A tennis court 100' x 100', a volley ball court, 20' x 40' 

and a baseball diwtlond, 6 acres, were repaired 
A roof 20' square was installed on the Bess hall 
A 1000 gallon gasoline tank was installed 

Other maintenance and liunor repairs were done, including: 

Shellacking floor in the headquarters building; blocking 
the fire places for winter; replacing 375 windows; parti
tioning one building; repairing beacon light at the 
entrance to the camp; installing a punching bag rack; re
pairing a boxing ring; overhauling scout furniture; and 
building and installing latrines. 

Water supply was installed 
The rock was cleared from the ground 

-·113~ 
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-------

Two miles of road were constructed 
Undesirable buildings were demolished 
Two latrines were constructed 
The floor of the camp was c emen ted 
Log cabin W3.S constructed 
Buildings were painted 
Telephone line was installed 
An artificial lake was created 

BEEMERVILLE

The work done at this camp was entirely that which was 
needed to make the camp suitable for t~~porary occupancy 
by the transients. It included construction of a mess 
platform and tables to accommodate 120 men; the installation 
of a water extension; the construction of a mess kitchen 
and ten t floors; tent platforms; and the clearing of timber 
from the grounds. 

OAKLAND HOUSE 

5 miles of county roads and 2 miles of other roads were 
constructed 

The buildings were painted and wired for light service 
A pipe line and pump were installed 
A mess hall was constructed 
An incinerator was bUilt 
The kitchen 'IN as enlarged
3 ranges were installed for hot water. These included 

a 100 gallon tank, a boiler and showers to accommodate 
150 men 

20 acres of wood and brush were cleared 
One culvert was built 
A telephone line was installed 
Mess tables were constructed to accommodate 150 men 
Tent floors were bui 1t 
A building for a washroom and showers to accommodate 100 

men was built 
Incidentally, roofs were repaired, some landscaping done, 

ground was scraped and graded, and a pump was installed 
in the cellar of one of the buildings 

CAMP HALEDON 
----~ 

A shed and laundry room were constructed 
Lights were installed 
Hot water apparatus, electric wiring and lighting were 

installed 
Tent platforms were constructed 
Stones were insulated for heating the tents 
Concrete walks, mess hall and garage were constructed 
Grading was done on the Wlter-works property 
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Grass was mowed and grounds around the pump house were 
cared for 
Work was done on the roads in the City of Haledon 
A riprap wall was constructed and the shore line was 

straightened on the main reservoir at Haledon 

CAMP RA6.. ZARD

Water-line from Englewood to the barracks at the camp was 
sunk 

A stone wall along the Hudson River at palisades Park was 
constructed to protect the roadway 

Stone paths were made along the palisades cliffs 
The ground along the camp dock was levelled 
Within the camp, ground was cleared 
Plumbing fixture s were installe d and the barrack s were 

weather-stripped. 

CAMP COLUMBUS 

1/4 mile of stone walk was built 
10 acres of land were cieared of stumps 
4 acres of land were cleared of boulders 
1/4 mile"Qf town ship road was re- surfac ed 
liS mile of camp road was re-surfaced 
1 acre of ground was landscaped 

CAMP Me-MAHON 

3 miles of stone wall were rebuilt around [\. water reservoir. 
24 camp buildings were painted . 
1/2 mile of water line was buried 
10 acres of swamp la~d were reclaimed 
rin incinerator of 2 s~uare yards was built 
15 tents-~ere wired 
500 feet of pipe line was opened from the springs to 

the well 
1 mile of road into the camp was levelled 
The sewerage plant, to accommodate 500 men, was repaired 
20 acres of ground were cleared of stumps 
1/2 mile of road was built 
liS mile of water supply con~ections was installed 
Tents and flooring were erected to accommodate 120 men 
Wire screening (20x40x20, 3xlOx12) was erected around 

the refuse cans 

FEDERAL TRANSIENT BVREAU_ #1 - Newark, N.J. 

Minor repair work, s'lch <..s pDi:'1ting, was done on the 
bUilding in Newark. 
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FEDERAL TRANSIENT BUREAU #3 - Trenton, N.J. 

Former school bUilding was remodeled for use as a 
transient shelter. 

Shade trees were planted throughout Mercer County. 
Land, owned by the City of Trenton, WQS filled and graded 

to be used later as a municipal recreation ground. 
Two houses were demolished and the ground around the 

shelter was improved. 
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APPENDIX C 

OFFICERS OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
EMERGENCY RELIEF ADMINISTRATION, 
JULY 1..l-=1~9=35==-- _ 

ADMINISTRATIVE OOUNCIL 

Hon. Chester I. Barnard, Chairman 
Hon. Bernard J. Lamb, Commissioner, 

State Department of Finance 
Hon. John J. Toohey, Commissioner 

State Department of Labor 
Hon. William J. Ellis, Commissioner, 

State Department of Institutions and Agencies 
Hon. Walter R. Darby, State Auditor 

Dr. Spencer T. Snedecor, Hackensack 
Albert R. McAllister, Bridgeton 
Mrs. Thomas' W. Streeter, Morristown 
LOUis P. Marciante, Trenton 

HEADQUARTERS STAFF 

Chester I. Barnard, State Director� 
Albert F. Jaques, General Manager� 

Bureau of Public Relations 
Michael Higgins, Manager 

Legal Bureau 
John W. Griggs, Legal Adviser 

Research Section 
Douglas H. Mac Neil, Manager 
Gerald B. Bate, Assistant Manager
Julien J. Bouvier, Assistant Manager 

DEPARTMENT OF WORKS AND NIATERIAL 
Joseph H. Bigley, Deputy Director 

(On leave of absence)
Ludolph E. Meyer, Deputy Director 

Works Division 
E.W. Hammer, Acting Manager 
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Procurement Division 
Edward E. Hollenback, Acting Manager 

Distribution Division 
W. E. Ohland, Manager 
E. L. Barbour, Assistant and Acting Manager 

DEPART~illNT OF RELIEF OPERATIONS . 
Albert H. Hedden, Deputy Director 

Special Programs Division 
Dr. Norman B. Tooker, Manager 

Family Welfare Division 
Marie D. Lane, Manager 
Jean Kennedy, Assistant Manager 

Personnel Division 
Edna T. Kerr, Manager 
Marie Rowland, Assistant Manager 

Appropriations Division� 
William R. Ferguson, Manager� 

DEPART~illNT OF FINANCE 

Arthur Mudd, Deputy Director 

Finance Division 
T. H. B. Boothe, Manager 

statistical Section 
George Mollineaux, Manager 
Murt S. Soverel, Assistant Manager 

Accounting Division� 
Henry W. Wiggin, Manager� 

EXECUTIVE STAFF DEPARTMENT 

Owen A. Malady, Deputy Director 
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TA8LEIt 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF MAN HOURS,COSTS AND STATUS OF' ALL PROJECTS 
APRIL 1,1934 - JULY 1,193.5 

STA'l'LJSHOURS COSTS 
.1banNo. of STARTED Com- Oper-

sus-
Rei. Credi t s pend- pend

Class don-UNDER CWAProjects Direct Belief alo Add~  plet- at-
ed ed i~ 

Total 'leges Credits Cash Relief W~es  Material Other Total Yes No ed i~  

4 27 173 11,536 • 218,977 3 38 10 9A 41 376,900 376,900 -$ 207,268 $ ~ 108- - 44 
~ 1.2,5,6 975 7,736,800 1,667,400 6,069,400 $ 3,034,692 833,.711 376,231 767,796 5,012,430 450 525 512 302

11 50 4 
~ 3,4 663 5,672,000 3,.583,700 2,088,300 1,044,165 1,809,901 509,664 133,822 3,497 ,552 239 424 421 177 

1 -- I 2335\ 77 
~ 7-10 . 394 3,819,200 1,043,500 2,775,700 1,387,840 521,772 236.867 304,571 2,451,050 184 210 277 18 

118 
~ 11,12 270 3,177,200 787,400 2,389.800 1,194,922 393,678 49,918 92,758 1,731,276 131 139 129 5 

1 -
~ 16 " 6 25,500 1,700 23.800 11,898 840 105 46 12,889 3 3 3 2 

7 3 
~ 

~  13,14 89 1,737,400 418,400 1,319,000 659,501 209,175 27,654 73,550 969,880 43 46 43 34 
9 34 4 

~ 15 277 4~03O,100 906,600 3,123,500 1,561,773 453,293 61.093 266,007 2,342,166 115 162 119 111 8 ·-1 

~ 17-19 54 896,900 206,300 690,600 345,304 104,362 , ?:17 21,739 471,682 20 34 18 22 6 

347
128 

~ 20 320 1,311,600 929,900 381,700 198,697 485,086 12,339 34,924 731,046 68 252 141 1 
3 

C 1-5 44 177,100 69,600 107.500 53,742 34,785 2,792 10,566 101,885 13 31 30 11 -
3 15 

31 99D 1 148 801,500 380,900 420,600 210,484 190,440 7,351 39,025 447,300 44 104 

--
D 2 17 113,000 87,500 25.500 12,729 43,747 2,438 101.573 160,487 1 16 13 4 -

1 23 
D 3 91 1,767.200 228,100 1,539,100 769,534 114,083 6,398 82,317 972,332 16 75 49 18 1 1 
D 4 23 114,700 12,300 102,400 51.206 6,253 -2,390 5,951 65,800 - 23 14 7 

. 
--

D 5 11 110,700 45.900 64,800 32,395 22,965 4.194 5,554 65,108 2 9 5 6 - 2 3D 7 15 21.600 10.500 11,100 5,555 5.249 176 317 11,297 - 15 10 - 65 
E 1-6 257 2,612,400 2,403,900 208,500 114,669 1,322.156 - 30,643 1,467.468 69 188 75 117 

12'7 
266F 1-8 618 5.921,700 5,841,500 80,200 44,089 3,212,213 450 109,881 3,366,633 112 506 224 1 

37 
40G 130 2,276.800 2,133,000 143,800 79,077 1,172,896 6,821 138,602 1,397,396 52 78 53

6 15 
- - 

H 21 224,700 142,800 81,900 42,289 74,667 19,145 50,565 186,666 11 10 
26583 

TOTAL 4,464 42,925,000 ~1,277,800  21,647,200 $10,854,561 $11 ,218 ,540 $1,326,476 ~2,281,743 ~25.681,320  1,576 2,888 2,183 1,584 88 

-lOg~  
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